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Dear Graduate:

On behalf of the State of Iowa, we would like to congratulate the graduating Class of 2009 from the University of Northern Iowa. The day you have worked so hard for is finally here. This is a significant milestone that doesn't come easily. However, because of the dedication, willpower and strength you have shown, we are very proud of your achievement. We know this is a very exciting day for you, your family, and your friends.

Education is a top priority to the Culver/Judge Administration, and we are grateful that you have taken your academic career seriously by pursuing higher education and succeeding in your efforts. We hope that you continue on this successful path for years to come. You are proudly representing your families, communities, and your state.

Although today marks the end of your collegiate career, it also marks the beginning of the next chapter in your life. As you continue to grow in your knowledge and maintain the course so that you may reach your dreams, never forget those who helped you along the way. These are the individuals who have been most supportive of you, who have instilled a sense of hope in your most difficult times, and have never given up on you, and include your family, your friends, your teachers and community members. Remember the values they have taught you and show them the gratitude they deserve.

Our state prides itself on the traditions of strong values, a spirit of community, and a high quality of life. Your unrelenting hard work will help insure these realities continue to grow. We look forward in continuing to watch you as you succeed in your respective careers and make Iowa a better place. You are the future of this state and we look for only great things from you.

We wish the University of Northern Iowa Class of 2009 the best of luck in all your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

Chester J. Culver
Governor

Patty Judge
Lt. Governor

STATE CAPITOL DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 515.281.5211 FAX 515.281.6611 WWW.GOVERNOR.STATE.IA.US
The University of Northern Iowa offers a world-class university education, providing personalized experiences and creating a lifetime of opportunities.
# University Organization

Undergraduate degrees at the university are offered through five colleges and Continuing Education and Special Programs. Graduate degrees are conferred by the Graduate College.

## College of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accounting</th>
<th>Finance</th>
<th>Management Information Systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Teaching</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## College of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Athletic Training</th>
<th>Health Education</th>
<th>Physical Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
<td>Leisure Services</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Movement &amp; Exercise</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## College of Humanities and Fine Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Studies</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian/East European Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>European Studies</td>
<td>Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Studies</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication/Public Relations</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Study of Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication/ Electronic Media</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Inter-American Studies</td>
<td>Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Modern Languages-Dual</td>
<td>TESOL/Modern Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Disorders</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## College of Natural Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air Quality</th>
<th>Construction Management</th>
<th>Natural History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applied Physics</td>
<td>Earth Science</td>
<td>Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td>Electrical and Information Engineering Technology</td>
<td>Networking and System Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioinformatics</td>
<td>Environmental/Conservation Education</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Geology</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotechnology</td>
<td>Graphic Communications</td>
<td>Technology Education and Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Manufacturing Technology</td>
<td>Technology Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry-Marketing</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Studies</th>
<th>Gerontology</th>
<th>Russian/East European Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Studies</td>
<td>Inter-American Studies</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminology</td>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Studies</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Services</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Textiles and Apparel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Continuing Education and Special Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts</th>
<th>Individual Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Bachelor of Liberal Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Studies - Nurses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Graduate College

All graduate degree candidates are listed under the college of their academic major.
The Academic Procession

The procession begins with the entrance of the candidates for degrees. Led by faculty marshals, the candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both the Teaching Program and the Liberal Arts Program, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Liberal Studies, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Technology enter in groups, representing each of the undergraduate colleges. They are followed by the candidates for the highest degrees.

The banners which are carried with the candidates' procession were first used in 1977. They were designed by Bekka Lindstrom, at that time a sophomore majoring in Art. The banners were fashioned by Phillip Elliott.

Students wearing a bronze medallion are those graduating summa cum laude (with highest honors), which represent the top three percent of each college by grade point average; or those graduating students receiving a Purple and Old Gold Award, given to those students who have excelled in scholarship or who have shown conspicuous achievement in particular areas.

The procession continues with representatives of the faculty.

The President's Party forms the final section of the academic procession. Headed by the commencement marshal, it includes the president, members of the Board of Regents, state of Iowa; administrative officers; the academic deans; and honored guests.

The commencement marshal carries the University Mace, designed and fashioned for the Centennial Commencement in 1976 by Randall Swanson, at that time a freshman majoring in Industrial Arts. A traditional symbol of authority, the mace is a carved wood rod capped with ends of cast bronze, with the top carrying the seal of the university. The sterling silver chain worn by the president was also created for the Centennial Commencement. It was designed and constructed by Martin Peterson, then a junior majoring in Art, and it memorializes the historical evolution of the university by carrying the seals of the Iowa State Normal School, the Iowa State Teachers College, the State College of Iowa, and the University of Northern Iowa.

The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges. Over the centuries, much diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by American institutions. According to this code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance.

The design of the gown indicates the degree. The bachelor's is a simple gown with a full sleeve. The master's gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose. The doctoral gown is fuller and more elaborate. It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree.

Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in length. The candidates for the bachelor's degrees usually do not wear the hood. The hood has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in the colors of the college or university granting the degree.

A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the doctoral gown is as follows:

- Apricot - Nursing
- Blue, dark - Philosophy
- Blue, light - Education
- Brown - Fine Arts
- Citron - Social Science
- Copper - Economics
- Drab - Business
- Green - Medicine
- Green Sage - Physical Education
- Lemon - Library Science
- Maize - Agriculture
- Maroon - Family
- and Consumer Sciences
- Orange - Engineering
- Pink - Music
- Purple - Law
- Scarlet - Theology
- White - Arts and Letters
- Yellow, Golden - Science
Service Organizations

Omicron Delta Kappa
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa which is a junior-senior honorary organization which recognizes students who have demonstrated high levels of academic achievements, leadership in campus affairs, and community service.

Student Admissions Ambassadors
Graduates wearing a gold commemorative lapel pin are members of the Student Admissions Ambassadors (SAA). Since 1989, SAA has served the University in a variety of ways. From giving campus tours to prospective students, alumni and University guests, to serving as representatives of the student body at special events, SAA is recognized as one of the premier service organizations on campus.

National Residence Hall Honorary
Graduates wearing royal blue and white cords are members of the National Residence Hall Honorary, an honorary organization recognizing the top one percent of leaders who live on campus. Members are inducted for showing continual service to the community, leadership within the residence halls, recognition of others in their endeavors, and outstanding scholarship during their tenure living on campus.

Phi Eta Sigma
Graduates wearing black and gold cords are members of Phi Eta Sigma which recognizes first-year students who have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale at the close of any full-time curricular period during their first year.

Northern Iowa Student Government
Graduates wearing purple and gold cords are members of the Northern Iowa Student Government (NISG). Since 1916, various governing bodies comprised of students have represented the student body as a whole. NISG, as the student governing body has been called since 1989, is committed to improving the administration of student affairs, encouraging the greatest level of communication and cooperation, ensuring the protection of student rights, and providing excellence in education.

CATS
Graduates wearing purple and black cords are members of Connecting Alumni To Students (CATS), the official student chapter of the UNI Alumni Association. These dedicated students represent the UNI student body to alumni and friends. CATS create and promote the lasting connections between past, present and future Panthers.

Academic Honorary Organizations

Students who are members of academic honorary organizations will be identified by the color of cord they are wearing as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Cord Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta Mu</td>
<td>Silver and Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Delta</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Humanics</td>
<td>Purple and Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Beta Beta</td>
<td>Red and Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma Sigma</td>
<td>Blue and Gold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alpha Delta Mu recognizes and honors scholarship and professional development in the knowledge and practice of Social Work.

Alpha Kappa Delta recognizes scholarship and professional development in the area of Sociology.

American Humanics recognizes the transformation of today's students into tomorrow's nonprofit leaders.

Beta Beta Beta recognizes scholastic achievement in Biology.

Beta Gamma Sigma encourages and honors academic achievement and personal excellence in the study and practice of Business.
Chi Sigma Iota ........................................... Blue and White
Chi Sigma Iota is the international honor society for students, professional counselors and
counselor educators established at Ohio University in 1985. Our mission is to promote
scholarship, research, professionalism, leadership and excellence in Counseling, and
to recognize high attainment in the pursuit of academic and clinical excellence in the
profession of Counseling.

Gamma Theta Upsilon ...................... Light Blue, Light Brown and Gold
Gamma Theta Upsilon promotes professional interest and enhances academic training
in Geography.

Kappa Delta Pi ........................................... Green and Purple
Kappa Delta Pi promotes excellence in all areas of Education as well as personal and
professional growth in teachers and future teachers.

Kappa Mu Epsilon ..................................... Rose Pink and Silver
Kappa Mu Epsilon recognizes scholarship and fellowship for students interested
in Mathematics.

Mu Kappa Tau ........................................... Royal Blue and Gold
Mu Kappa Tau encourages and recognizes the scholarship, professional development, and
personal integrity and excellence among students of Marketing.

Omicron Delta Epsilon ...................... Gold and Blue
Omicron Delta Epsilon attempts to expose members to out-of-class educational experiences
in Economics.

Phi Alpha Theta ........................................ Red and Light Blue
Phi Alpha Theta encourages the study of History by providing recognition for papers and
scholarly work.

Phi Upsilon Omicron ...................... Yellow and White
Phi Upsilon Omicron recognizes and encourages academic excellence and leadership
development in the area of Family and Consumer Sciences.

Pi Kappa Lambda ........................................... Pink and Purple
Pi Kappa Lambda is dedicated to the furtherance of Music in education and education in
Music and recognizes and encourages scholarship and musicianship.

Pi Sigma Alpha ........................................... Red and Black
Pi Sigma Alpha promotes undergraduate achievement in the study of government and issues
of public concern.

Psi Chi ........................................... Light Blue and Gold
Psi Chi encourages and honors undergraduate academic achievement and scholarship in
Psychology and psychological research.

Sigma Delta Pi ........................................... Crimson and Gold
Sigma Delta Pi promotes the study of the Spanish language and Hispanic culture and
literature.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon ................. Silver, Gold and Royal Blue
Sigma Gamma Epsilon recognizes scholarship and professionalism in the area of Earth
Science.

Sigma Pi Sigma ........................................... Blue and Silver
Sigma Delta Pi members must attain high standards of general scholarship and outstanding
achievement in the area of Physics.

Sigma Tau Delta ................................. Cardinal and Black
Sigma Tau Delta recognizes high achievement in studies of English language and literature
and encourages creative and critical writing.

Theta Alpha Phi ................................. Purple and White
Theta Alpha Phi is an honorary fraternity for students who have distinguished themselves
through their academic and artistic work in the Theater.
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UNI Dome

Benjamin J. Allen, Ph.D.
President of the University
presiding

John Vallentine, Ph.D.
Professor and Director, School of Music
Commencement Marshal

PRELUDE CONCERT ........................................... Brass and Percussion Ensemble
Kevin Droe Ph.D., Conductor

PROCESSIONAL ........................................... Brass and Percussion Ensemble

THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Candidates for Degrees
Candidates from the Graduate College
Candidates from the College of Business Administration
Candidates from the College of Education
Candidates from the College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Candidates from the College of Natural Sciences
Candidates from the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Candidates from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs

The Faculty - Led by Jesse Swan, Ph.D.,
Chair, University Faculty
Members of the Faculty
The Heads of the Departments

The President’s Party
The Commencement Marshal
The President
Platform Guests
Officers of the University

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM .................................... Brass and Percussion Ensemble

RECOGNITION AND AWARD OF HONORS. .............. Gloria Gibson, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Provost

STUDENT ADDRESS ......................................... Joshua Waddle
Candidate in History – Master of Arts

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES

Graduate College ........................................... Sue A. Joseph, Ph.D., Interim Dean

Doctor of Education
Doctor of Industrial Design
Specialist in Education
Professional Science Master's
Master of Accounting
Master of Arts
Master of Arts in Education
Master of Business Administration
Master of Music
Master of Public Policy
Master of Science
Master of Social Work
The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named. Your enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program.

*READING OF THE CANDIDATES NAMES .................................. Gretta Berghammer, M.F.A.

Professor of Theatre
Military Science

The following graduates have earned a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army.

Andrew Steven Chapman  Jefferson, Iowa
Brian Robert Lynch       Waterloo, Iowa
Nathan Eli Perry         North Liberty, Iowa

University Commencement Committee

Philip Patton, Chair
Trent Ames
Brenda Bass
Mary Baumann
Steve Carignan
Heather Costello
Jay Edelnant
Elaine Eshbaugh
Gregory Haines
Adam Haselhuhn
Noreen Hermansen
Dave Kohrs
Amy Mohr
Jake Rudy
Patti Rust
William Shepherd
John Vallentine
Milissa Wright
Dave Zarifis

Program: Irene Elbert; Linda Feuchtwanger; Rosann Good;
Bonnie Guetzlaff; Cathy Humke; Pamela MacKay; Philip Patton;
Tricia Johnson Welter

Production and Processional: Trent Ames; Brenda Bass; Mary Baumann;
Elaine Eshbaugh; Dave Kohrs; Amy Mohr; Philip Patton;
Patti Rust; John Vallentine

University Honors Program

Graduates wearing gold University Honors medallions are recipients of designations from the University Honors Program. The designation of University Honors with Distinction indicates the completion of at least thirty credit hours of honors-level coursework throughout a student’s undergraduate study; the designation of University Honors indicates the completion of at least eighteen credit hours of honors-level coursework. Both designations require the completion of an undergraduate honors thesis. Students earning honors designations are noted throughout the commencement program along with their thesis titles.
Continuing Education and Special Programs

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
+Spring 2009 graduate
#Summer 2009 graduate
^Spring 2010 degree candidate
%Legacy graduate
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
55 hour minimum at UNI

Brian Jacob Aldrich, BA
Cedar Falls
General Studies

Matthew Steven Anderson, BA
Lake Mills
General Studies

Becky J. Arry, BA
Cedar Falls
General Studies

Kari Elizabeth Bendixen, BA
Zearing
General Studies

Jason Christopher Brewer, BLS
Glen Carbon, Illinois
Liberal Studies

Dustin Jim Brickman, BA
Fairbank
General Studies

Seth Bryan, BA
Montezuma
General Studies

Phlip Anthony Carpio, BA
Bettendorf
General Studies

Kelley Nicole DeLong, BLS
Marion
Liberal Studies

Nathan Dvorak, BA
Chana, Illinois
General Studies

Bradford Lee Edaburn, BA
Cedar Rapids
General Studies

Gerold Lloyd Hambly, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

Jacob J. Hansen, BLS
Council Bluffs
Liberal Studies

Heidi Rane Himmerich, BLS
Pleasantville
Liberal Studies

Amy Elizabeth Hoyt, BLS
Coralville
Liberal Studies

Michael James Jensen, BA
Davenport
General Studies

Kalvin Nicholas Johnson, BA
Ankeny
General Studies

Christopher J. Kayser, BA
Waterloo
General Studies

Erin Nicole Lagerquist, BA
Marion
General Studies

Ryan Charles Malloy, BA
Williamsburg
General Studies

Tanner James McCormack, BA
Cedar Falls
General Studies

Curtis K. Meier, BA
Cedar Rapids
General Studies

Matt Melheim, BA
Cedar Rapids
General Studies

Ryan Daryl Negen, BA
Waverly
General Studies

Michelle Marie Nichols, BA
Carroll
General Studies

Traci Lynn Noll, BA
Fort Madison
General Studies

Andrew L. Pooraza, BA
Fonda
General Studies

Melissa Marie Pius, BA
Dubuque
General Studies

Joshua Quin, BA
Storm Lake
General Studies

Emily Reed, BA
Mount Vernon
General Studies

Shane Rogan, BA
Bettendorf
General Studies

Lindsey A. Ruehlow, BA
Osage
General Studies

Stephanie M. Scruoggs, BA
Fort Madison
General Studies

Eric Robert Sipple, BA
Waverly
General Studies

David Andrew Smith, BA
Cedar Rapids
General Studies

Michelle S. Stickler, BA
La Porte City
General Studies

Bradley James Streicher, BA
Edgewood
General Studies

Peter Franklin Voss, BA
Sumner
General Studies

Lorna M. Zrostlik, BLS
Forest City
Liberal Studies
College of Business Administration

Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2009 graduate

#Aizhan Akayev
Shymkent, Kazakhstan
MBA; Business Administration

#Matthew Barrett
Buckingham
MBA; Business Administration

#Stewart Patrick Carter
Waterloo
MBA; Business Administration

Sau Lai Noel Chong
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

#Jeffrey Devries
Denver
MBA; Business Administration

#Matthew Allen Goings
Waterloo
MBA; Business Administration

John L. Grady
Dubuque
MAcc; Accounting

Ohad Hecht
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

#Yee Ming Ho
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

#Sarah Elizabeth Johnson
Mount Pleasant
MBA; Business Administration

Peng Kong
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

Katherine Maria Lee
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

Mak Chi Lun
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

Eric Lee McCoy
Palestine, Illinois
MBA; Business Administration

#Joseph Howard Meany
Waterloo
MBA; Business Administration

Federico Nicolas Moreno Vicari
Buenos Aires, Argentina
MBA; Business Administration

#Joshua Michael Nopke
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
MBA; Business Administration

#Traci Lynn Ollendieck
Cresco
MBA; Business Administration

#Brent Richard Sauerbrei
Readlyn
MBA; Business Administration

Jong Heun Park
Cedar Falls
MBA; Business Administration

#Xiuyan Sun
Laizhou, China
MBA; Business Administration

Lijun Tian
Lishui, China
MAcc; Accounting

#Sinem Tuncer
Turkey
MBA; Business Administration

David Allen VanderVeen
Lynden, Washington
MBA; Business Administration

Chun Mai Wong
Hong Kong, China
MBA; Business Administration

#Andrea M. Worsham
Edgewood
MAcc; Accounting

#Jing Xie
Yuncheng, China
MBA; Business Administration

Minquin Zhang
Xinyu, China
MBA; Business Administration

SiYu An Zhao
Jiangmen, China
MAcc; Accounting
College of Business Administration

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
+Spring 2009 graduate
#Summer 2009 graduate
^Spring 2010 degree candidate
#Summer 2010 degree candidate
%Legacy graduate
‡Degree awarded posthumously
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
55 hour minimum at UNI

Area of Business Teaching
JUSTIN MARK HEMER, BA EDUCATION
Rock Falls
Business: Teaching
+Dustin Duane MICHELSO N, BA EDUCATION
Britt
Business: Teaching
EMILY J. SCHULZ, BA EDUCATION
Miles
Business: Teaching and Accounting

Department of Accounting
*JENNA MICHELLE AZBELL, BA
Peosta
Accounting

JUSTIN MARK HEMER, BA
Rock Falls
Business: Teaching
+DUSTIN DUANE MICHELSO N, BA EDUCATION
Britt
Business: Teaching

JOSH JOHN BADER, BA
Monticello
Accounting

HEATH BAKER, BA
Orange City
Accounting

University Honors

PAUL BEETNER, BA
Aplington
Accounting

MATTHEW A. BENGST, BA
Shueyville
Accounting

TYLER JOHN BERRY, BA
Forest City
Accounting

+JONATHAN WALTER BISHOP, BA
Van Meter
Accounting

NATALIE CARROLL, BA
Bettendorf
Accounting

**KEVIN CLARK, BA
Hartley
Accounting

LISA MARIA CLEMENS, BA
Evansdale
Accounting and Criminology

MATTHEW PAUL CRAWFORD, BA
Quaquathon
Accounting

JONATHAN DAVID HUMMEL, BA
Spirit Lake
Accounting

#MELISSA J. JAREL, BA
Cedar Falls
Accounting

RUSSELL GERALD JORDAN, BA
Waterloo
Accounting

JEREMY L. KEEPER, BA
Cedar Falls
Accounting

+MATTHEW JAMES KLOSTERMANN, BA
Manchester
Accounting

JAMEE KLEIN, BA
Manchester
Accounting

JEFFREY S. LAPP, BA
Wesley
Accounting

NICHOLAS LAUVER, BA
Grundy Center
Accounting

ROBERT J. LEIBFRIED, BA
Dubuque
Accounting

RYAN DAVID LEWIS, BA
Cresco
Accounting and Finance: Financial Management

+JEREMY P. LOCKARD, BA
Maynard
Accounting

JENNIFER RENAE LOCKHART, BA
Reinbeck
Accounting

DAN LUND, BA
Monona
Accounting

TANYA MARIE MACRUNNEL, BA
Rolfe
Accounting

JESSICA A. MAHONEY, BA
New Hampton
Accounting

LUCA S JOHN MALANAPHY, BA
Decorah
Accounting

%ALEX CROSSER, BA
Ottumwa
Accounting

NICHOLAS R. CURREY, BA
Schaller
Accounting

MARCIE MICHELLE DELLAMUTH, BA
Belle Plaine
Accounting

**MICHAEL J. DOWDALL, BA
Pocahontas
Accounting

KRISTINE L. DEWITT, BA
Cedar Rapids
Accounting

**SHU IYI DONG, BA
Kunning, China
Accounting

MICHAEL G. DOWNING, BA
Le Mars
Accounting

*JORDAN CHRISTOPHER FELLER, BA
Remsen
Accounting

JED GRIFFIN, BA
Cedar Falls
Accounting

%MARIE HALY, BA
Marion
Accounting

CHRISTINE SUZANNE HARMS, BA
Mason City
Accounting

*ELIZABETH ANN HARNESS, BA
Peosta
Accounting

University Honors
Thesis Title: “Fair Value Accounting: Variations in Relevance by Business Sector”

JESSICA CATHERINE HART, BA
Epworth
Accounting

AMY HEIMS, BA
Coggon
Accounting

MELISSA ANN HINNERS, BA
Emmetsburg
Accounting

ROBERT J. LEIBFRIED, BA
Dubuque
Accounting

TANYA MARIE MACRUNNEL, BA
Rolfe
Accounting

JESSICA A. MAHONEY, BA
New Hampton
Accounting

LUCA S JOHN MALANAPHY, BA
Decorah
Accounting

12
NICHOLE L. MANTEENACH, BA
Monticello
Accounting
BRANDON W. MAREAN, BA
Indianola
Accounting
MIKE SCHRIFTER MARTY, BA
Cedar Falls
Accounting
%*ALEXANDER ROLAND METCALF, BA
Peoria
Accounting
*ALEXANDER LEE MILLER, BA
Johnston
Accounting
BREANN REESE MOORE, BA
Manchester
Accounting
#TOAN NGUYEN, BA
Sioux City
Accounting and Real Estate
LU NING, BA
Guangzhou, China
Accounting and Finance: Financial Management
#GRETCHEN MARIE ORCUTT, BA
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Accounting
**JENNIFER JO OTT, BA
Marble Rock
Accounting
TYLER JAMES OVERMOHLE, BA
Storm Lake
Accounting
*GREGORY B. PADGETT, BA
Letts
Accounting
*KYLE R. PANOS, BA
Provitin
Accounting
SAM M. PARAKKAL, BA
Cochin, India
Accounting
*LINDSEY M. PETERSEN, BA
Mapleton
Accounting
TOMMY GENE POLLEMA, BA
Hull
Accounting
%Alyssa Kim Poisch, BA
Storm Lake
Accounting
**Joseph Pudenz, BA
Pocahontas
Accounting
**Kyle Steven Reinhstrom, BA
Sioux Rapids
Accounting and Economics: General Economics
Addison J. Riebes, BA
Wellsburg
Accounting
SEAN ROONEY, BA
Harlan
Accounting
**KORY ROSS, BA
Johnston
Accounting
***Rachel Anne Ruplinger, BA
Iowa City
Accounting
***Minoy Rose Schrader, BA
Rudd
Accounting
SARAH MARIE SEDVICK, BA
Oxford
Accounting
DANIEL SHORT, BA
Cedar Rapids
Accounting
MICHAEL G. SNEEY, BA
Iowa City
Accounting
MACAYLA DEE STERN, BA
Humboldt
Accounting
#MICHELLE STONE, BA
Boone
Accounting
MALLORY LYNN TIEDT, BA
Denver
Accounting
REBECCA A. TUOHINO, BA
Anaheim, California
Accounting
DALYN WARNAUNSEE, BA
Tama
Accounting
#CHAD ALLEN WAGNER, BA
Waterloo
Accounting
KRISTAL R. WATTS, BA
Montezuma
Accounting
EMILY WINKER, BA
Decorah
Accounting
MELINDA RINEE WOLF, BA
Waterloo
Accounting
JASON ALAN WOODDRICK, BA
Denver
Accounting
SKYLER WYN, BA
Albia
Accounting
**Joshua Patrick Mahoney, BA
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Economics: General Economics and English
Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis Title: "Does Race Affect the Salaries of NFL Players?"
#Melissa Rosatti, BA
Lorimor
Economics: General Economics
#Chris Scott, BA
Ankeny
Economics: General Economics
#JUSTIN CHARLES SEEBER, BA
Webster City
Economics: Business Analysis
PETER JONATHAN SEITZ, BA
Dubuque
Economics: General Economics
Kaleb Leslie Shimp, BA
Dunkerton
Economics: Business Analysis
*Adam Waters, BA
Boone
Economics: Business Analysis

Department of Economics
CORY D. ALBRICHT, BA
Ankeny
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate
*KATIE MARIE ALMOND, BA
Humboldt
Finance: Financial Services
HASSAN ATARMAL, BA
M'Touga, Morocco
Finance: Financial Management
#BRITTANY L. BERNARD, BA
Cedar Falls
Finance: Financial Services
CASEY J. BISSON, BA
Stacyville
Finance: Financial Management
%Jesse M. Bro, BA
Waterloo
Finance: Financial Management
*Joshua Steven Carey, BA
Oelwein
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate
*CHELSEY EILEEN CORTEZ, BA
Grimes
Finance
**Zachary James Dick, BA
Denison
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate
MItCHELL AUSTIN Ebel, BA
Storm Lake
Finance: Financial Management
HEATHER CHRISTINE EIPFLER, BA
Garner
Finance: Financial Services
SHARDAE EISCHEID, BA
Carroll
Finance: Financial Services

NOAA J. KELLY, BA
Batavia
Finance: Financial Management

ASHLEY ENGELS, BA
Rudd
Real Estate

*ADAM E. HIEBREICH, BA
Akron
Real Estate and Finance

HEATHER LYNN FRYE, BA
Fort Dodge
Finance: Financial Management

*KATHY ANN HAINES, BA
Woodward
Finance: Financial Management

**TANNER HANSEN, BA
Saint Ansgar
Finance: Financial Services and Real Estate

CHRISTOPHER HARMS, BA
Independence
Finance: Investments and Real Estate

***MEGAN ELISE HEFFENFINGER, BA
Cortina
Finance: Financial Services and Real Estate

CARL HUGHES, BA
Johnston
Real Estate and Finance: Financial Management

TAMI ISLEHOWER, BA
Hudson
Finance: Financial Management

**JULIE ANN KLEINWORT, BA
Saint Ansgar
Finance: Financial Services

**NICHOLAS LANGRECK, BA
Lawler
Finance: Financial Management

#ZACHARY R. LUSSELMAN, BA
Newell
Finance: Investments and Real Estate

KYLE THOMAS MARKER, BA
Clarion
Real Estate and Finance: Financial Management

ANDREW MENGES, BA
New Hampton
Finance: Investments, and Economics: Business Analysis and Accounting

**NICOLE ELYSE MEYER, BA
Northwood
Finance: Financial Management

DYLAN J. MOORE, BA
Knoxville
Finance: Financial Management

JENA LEE MORTENSEN, BA
Collins
Finance: Financial Services

SUSAN M. MULDOONEY, BA
Sioux City
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate and Accounting

JORDAN NIEREYER, BA
Fredericksburg
Finance: Investments

MICHAEL OBERROBREDING, BA
Muscatine
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate

DUSTIN J. REGENOLD, BA
Readlyn
Finance: Financial Management

MICHELLE L. ROSS, BA
Dubuque
Finance and Real Estate

BLAIR ELIZABETH SCHLADER, BA
Charles City
Finance: Financial Management

JEREMY L. SCHWARTZ, BA
Waterloo
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate

RYAN SONES, BA
Laurens
Finance: Financial Management

NICHOLAS JAMES SWANSON, BA
Cedar Falls
Real Estate

ADAM THILGES, BA
Urbandale
Real Estate and Finance: Financial Management

GABRIELLE TIBBONSON, BA
New Hampton
Finance: Financial Management and Real Estate

SAMANTHA N. UNGS, BA
Cedar Rapids
Finance: Investments and Real Estate

JOE C. VANDERHAM, BA
Hawarden
Finance: Financial Services and Real Estate

AMANDA MAIL VAUGHT, BA
Waukee
Finance: Financial Services

LEE ROBERT WEVER, BA
Jesup
Real Estate and Finance: Financial Management

CALLE WILTSIE, BA
Harlan
Finance: Financial Services

Department of Management

TYSON S. ADSRECHT, BA
Greene
Management: Supply Chain and Operations

MICHAEL ANDERSON, BA
Belmond
Management: Business Administration

VICKI J. ABREUX, BA
Wellman
Management: Supply Chain and Operations

ANDREW BACHMAN, BA
Schleswig
Management: Business Administration

JARED DAVE BLOCK, BA
Cedar Falls
Management: Business Administration

JUSTIN BONNETTE, BA
Denver
Management: Business Administration

WESLEY SCOTT BROMMEL, BA
Norwalk
Management: Business Administration

NICHOLAS ANDREW CALLAHAN, BA
Cascade
Management: Business Administration

DUSTIN LEE CHAPLIN, BA
Ackley
Management: Business Administration

KIMBERLY A. CONDON, BA
Barnum
Management: Human Resource

CASEY CONOVER, BA
Kingsley
Management: Business Administration

ADAM COSTELLO, BA
Fairbank
Management: Business Administration

VICKI GUI, BA
Beijing, China
Management Information Systems

DAVID ALAN CULHAM, BA
Waterloo
Management: Business Administration

MATT DEAVIS, BA
Hampton
Management: Supply Chain and Operations

JOE DAVID DEARBORN, BA
Anamosa
Management: Business Administration

TIMOTHY JAMES DEVINE, BA
Anamosa
Management: Business Administration
#BEAU ALDON ELLINGSON, BA
Dyersville
Management: Business
Administration

NEIL ENGELHART, BA
Bancroft
Management: Business
Administration

#AMANDA ANN FADE, BA
Decorah
Management: Business
Administration

#NICHOLAS GOODBAND, BA
Riceville
Management: Business
Administration

#BENJAMIN HEIMS, BA
Cedar Rapids
Management: Human Resource

#JAMES PETER HELGENS, BA
Cedar Rapids
Management: Supply Chain and
Operations

#MATTHEW DAVID JOHNSON, BA
Keosauqua
Management: Business
Administration

#SARAH MARIE JOHNSON, BA
Litchfield, Minnesota
Management: Business
Administration

#RYAN ANTHONY JUNG, BA
Marshalltown
Management: Business
Administration

ANDREW KLOTZBACH, BA
Decorah
Management: Business
Administration

KURT MICHAEL LIST, BA
Granville
Management: Business
Administration

MICHELLE LOW, BA
Osage
Management: Business
Administration

KELSEY LUNNIN, BA
Forest City
Management: Business
Administration

#STEPHANIE MATTHIAS, BA
Cresco
Management: Supply Chain and
Operations

COURTNEY JO MAYER, BA
Mason City
Management: Human Resource

ANTHONY RICHARD MCGUIRE, BA
Bancroft
Management: Business
Administration

#ABIGAIL JEAN MESTER, BA
Parkersburg
Management: Human Resource

#TIMOTHY MEBRON, BA
Waterloo
Management: Business
Administration

EMILY MULLEN, BA
Corning
Management: Business
Administration

BRETT MICHAEL NOONAN, BA
Delhi
Management: Business
Administration

MICHAEL OGENEKOME ONEWOKAE, BA
Davenport
Management Information Systems

BAILEY SUE PEAK, BA
Muscatine
Management: Human Resource

ANGELA JOHANNA PETERS, BA
Shelby
Management: Business
Administration

#ANGELINE MARIE CECILIA RABARY, BA
Manchester
Management: Business
Administration

MATTHEW RANDECKER, BA
Galena, Illinois
Management: Business
Administration

#ALENE REIHART, BA
Jesup
Management: Human Resource

JOHN DAMON RUBENBAUER, BA
Hudson, Wisconsin
Management Information Systems

COREY W. SCHATZ, BA
Cedar Falls
Management: Business
Administration

LINDSEY MARIE SCHULTZ, BA
Algona
Management: Business
Administration

#ALEXANDRIA SCHMIDT, BA
Mason City
Management: Business
Administration

BRADLEY R. SCHORRMANN, BA
Milford
Management: Business
Administration

ERIC SLOAN, BA
Waverly
Management: Business
Administration

#TYLER ROBERT STAHLIN, BA
Marshalltown
Management: Human Resource

COLLIN LEE STEGE, BA
Fredericksburg
Management: Business
Administration

#DEREK JAMES SWANSON, BA
Grimes
Management Information Systems

#AARON E. SWENSON, BA
Oskaloosa
Management: Business
Administration

ANDREW J. WEBBLE, BA
Evansdale
Management: Business
Administration

ASHLEY MARIE WELLNER, BA
Newton
Management: Supply Chain and
Operations

#FRANK JOSPEH WENTINK JR., BA
Fort Dodge
Management: Business
Administration

#WHITNEY WILSON, BA
Spencer
Management: Human Resource

MATTHEW DAVID WOLLEBER, BA
Atlantic
Management: Business
Administration

Department of Marketing

#ETHAN J. AKIN, BA
Waterloo
Marketing: General

ALICIA ARISPE, BA
Forest City
Marketing: Advertising

#Tiffany LYN Batchelor, BA
Davenport
Marketing: Sales and Advertising
and French Studies: Business

ELIZABETH BENNETT, BA
Eldridge
Marketing: Advertising

RONAK C. BHAKTA, BA
Tama
Marketing: Advertising

DYLAN TODD BISHOP, BA
Newton
Marketing: Advertising

ANDREW LYN BRADLEY, BA
Pella
Marketing: Management

JACOB THOMAS BRUNSCHEON, BA
Charles City
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

DANIELLE A. CAMPBELL, BA
Marion
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

MEGAN NICOLE COOK, BA
Algona
Marketing: Sales

JEROME R. DROLL, BA
Tipton
Marketing: Sales

#DANIEL GILLASPEY, BA
Urbanndale
Marketing: General

ERIKA L. HACKFORD, BA
Panora
Marketing: Sales
KYLEE A. HUNEMULLER, BA
Cedar Falls
Marketing: Management

AARON JEFFREY JENSEN, BA
Independence
Marketing: Advertising

ANDREW PAUL JOHNSON, BA
Cedar Falls
Marketing: General

ERIN JUDKINS, BA
Eldridge
Marketing: General

DREW THOMAS KAHLER, BA
Maquoketa
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

JAYMES KAISER, BA
Des Moines
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

TYLER J. LEECH, BA
Westgate
Marketing: General

ANDREA LENTZ, BA
Dubuque
Marketing: General

GRANT DAVID LILLY, BA
McIntire
Marketing: Management

NICHOLAS A. LOMBARDI, BA
Dubuque
Marketing: Distribution & Logistics

CAITLIN MATHER, BA
Muscatine
Marketing: Services Marketing and Accounting

CAROLYN JAYNE MCKINNEY, BA
Waterloo
Marketing: General

ALEXANDRIA LYNN MERK, BA
Boone
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

DANIEL MILLER, BA
Sioux City
Marketing: Management and Real Estate

LUCAS VALDON NERHUS, BA
Fort Dodge
Marketing: General

KATRINA RAUSCH, BA
Van Horne
Marketing: General

MELANIE ROBERTS, BA
Corning
Marketing: General

CHELSEY JO SCHLOMANN, BA
Denver
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

MEGAN SHULTZ, BA
Greene
Marketing: Management

ADAM MICHAEL SPATH, BA
Urbandale
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

ROVSHAN SHOHRAT SULTANOV, BA
Baku, Azerbaijan
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

TOTO THIENGHANY, BA
Mount Pleasant
Marketing: Sales

BLAIRE THORSON, BA
Cedar Rapids
Marketing: Advertising

SARAH CHRISTINE TIGHE, BA
Jamaica
Marketing: Advertising

JENNIFER LYNN VASKE, BA
Bancroft
Marketing: Sales and Advertising

KEITH Q. WERNER, BA
Denver
Marketing: General

ALEXIEVA F. WRIGHT, BA
Waterloo
Marketing: Advertising
College of Education

Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2009 graduate
%Legacy graduate

Doctor of Education

KHAlFAN HAMED KHALFAN ALHARRASI
Samail, Oman
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Co-Chairs: Lynn E. Nielsen, PhD
Rebecca K. Edmiaston, PhD
Dissertation: Investigation of the English Language Curriculum in Grade Five for the Omani Government Schools

KHALFAN AHFARRA S.
Sama'il, Oman
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Co-Chairs: Lynn E. Nielsen, PhD
Rebecca K. Edmiaston, PhD
Dissertation: The Effect of Learning Styles and Attitude on Preservice Teachers' Conceptual Understanding of Chemistry and the Nature of Matter in a Simulated-Based Learning Environment

HA NA NA ALI BAGABA S.
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Doctor of Education; Special Education
Dissertation Co-Chairs: Leigh E. Zeitz, PhD
Deborah L. Tidwell, PhD
Dissertation: The Effectiveness of Colored Overlays on Reading Achievement and Attitudes toward Reading for Students with Scotopic Sensitive Syndrome

EVELYN ADOM-BOATENG
Cedar Falls
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Co-Chairs: Lynn E. Nielsen, PhD
Rebecca K. Edmiaston, PhD

#JAMES DENNIS CRYER
Cedar Falls
Doctor of Education; Administration
Dissertation Co-Chairs: Nicholas J. Pace, EdD
Rodney B. Dieser, PhD
Dissertation: How Do Beginning Administrators Navigate Through Their First Year of the Middle School Principalship?

AJAROUDI MOHAMMED HABLAN
Saudi Arabia
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair: Robert M. Boody, PhD
Dissertation: The Role of Learning Styles and Attitude on Preservice Teachers' Conceptual Understanding of Physics and Chemistry

YI-HSUAN LEE
Taichung, Taiwan
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair: Robert M. Boody, PhD
Dissertation: The Effect of Learning Styles and Attitude on Preservice Teachers' Conceptual Understanding of Chemistry and the Nature of Matter in a Simulated-Based Learning Environment

#DASHIA MICHELLE MAGEE
Tacoma, Washington
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair: Deborah L. Tidwell, PhD
Dissertation: The Third Space: The Use of Self-Study to Examine the Culture of a Science Classroom

LAURENE A. LANICH
Marion
Doctor of Education; Administration
Dissertation Chair: Gregory A. Reed, PhD
Dissertation: The Effect of Weekly Teacher Collaboration on Instructional Practices in the Classroom

PEMA YANGCHEN
Lhasa, Tibet
Doctor of Education; Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation Chair: Linda M. Fitzgerald, PhD
Dissertation: Teacher Learning in a Tibetan School in Exile: A Community of Practice Perspective
Specialist in Education

# MEGAN KALE BROSE
Cedar Rapids
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: An Analysis of the Effectiveness of Functional Behavioral Assessment for Students with Emotional Behavioral Disabilities

# JENNIFER NICOLE RACHEL
# MICHAEL JED
# AMY FLOYD
# BRIDGET KATHLEEN BAKILL A
# ADAM # DEBORAH ERIN
# DANIEL INNES
G. ROBERT ARNOLD
# MEGAN KALE BROSE
# DEBORAH ERIN
# DANIEL INNES
MAE; Specialist in Education; School Psychology

# DEBORA E. HANNA PORTER
Muscatine
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: Methods for Fostering Success in the Transition to High School

ERIN ELIZABETH WELSH
Swisher
Specialist in Education; School Psychology
Thesis: An Exploration of the Relationship between Student Experiences in the School Environment and School Belonging

Master Candidates

# ADAM DANIEL ARNOLD
Cedar Falls
MAE; Principalship

JENNIFER NICOLE ALLAN
Altoona
MAE; School Counseling

AMY M. ANDERSON
Wellsburg
MAE; School Counseling

G. ROBERT ARNOLD
Van Horne
MAE; Principalship

# BRIDGET KATHLEEN BAKULA
Cedar Falls
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

# JED OWEN BATTIERSON
Waverly
MAE; C&J-Elementary Education

# MICHAEL JOSEPH BEALL
Anamosa
MAE; Principalship

FLOYD CHARLES BENGIE
Burlington
MAE; Principalship

# RACHEL A. BERGERT
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

# BETH DIANE BETTS
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

# COOY L. BISHIR
Tama
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education

JOSEPH LEWIS BLAIR
Indianola
MA; Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching

# MEGAN MARIE BOOKE
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

NICHOLAS MICHAEL BOOTS
Lisbon
MAE; Principalship

TAMMY RANAE BORMANN
Urbandale
MAE; C&J-Elementary Education

KARI S. BOSMA
Des Moines
MA; School Library Studies

# ALISLA LYNN BRIGGS
New Sharon
MAE; C&J-Elementary Education

# TRICA ANN BROOKES
Dubuque
MAE; Principalship

# PAULA A. BUCK
Marion
MAE; C&J-Elementary Education

# BOONE CHARLES WILLIAM BUGGER
Bozeman, Montana
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education

# SUE ELLEN BURRACK
Arlington
MAE; Principalship

KRISTA BURTON
Ottumwa
MAE; Principalship

# DANIEL PAUL BUTLER
Dubuque
MAE; Principalship

CAROLYN MARIE CARR
Manchester
MA; School Library Studies

# MICHELLE S. CARRADUS
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

# HANNAH CEARLOCK
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Education Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

# WENDY MARIA CLARK
Denver, North Carolina
MA; Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching

JESSICA LEE COLLINS
Armstrong
MAE; School Counseling

# PRISCILLA ANN CURTAIN
Waterloo
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

# DOMINIC DAVIS
Batavia
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education

# RAE ANN MELEAN DICKINSON
Sabula
MAE; C&J-Elementary Education

# MONICA KAYE DICKES
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

BRIDGET ANN DONLON
Cedar Rapids
MA; School Library Studies

# TIMOOTHY D. DOYLE
Independence
MA; Leisure Services: Community Leisure Services Programming

# TIFFANY DUSEING
Bellevue
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

# SARAH MARIE DUKE
Cedar Rapids
MA; Performance and Training Technology

# STEPHANIE MARIE DURCHER
Manchester
MAE; Education Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

# ANDREA MAE EADES-HOGREFE
Storm Lake
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

AMY CATHERINE EBER
Waterloo
MA; Mental Health Counseling

# KATHLEEN A. ESCHEMBERGER
Muscatine
MAE; C&J-Early Childhood Education

TRAVIS D. ELLIOTT
Postville
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

JOHN ENGELHART
Bancroft
MA; Performance and Training Technology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANNE EVANS-WINFIELD</td>
<td>Harlan</td>
<td>MA: School Library Studies</td>
<td>Evanston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICODEMUS BUTLER</td>
<td>Columbus Junction</td>
<td>MA: Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Columbus Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH HECK</td>
<td>Guttenberg</td>
<td>MA: Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Guttenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNA HILEMAN</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
<td>MA: G&amp;I: Elementary Education</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHIELYN HINZMAN</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
<td>MA: G&amp;I: Elementary Education</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANET HO</td>
<td>Ankeny</td>
<td>MA: Leisure Services: Community</td>
<td>Ankeny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMANN</td>
<td>Lamotte</td>
<td>MA: Special Education: Field</td>
<td>Lamotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHANNA HUSBEGD</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
<td>MA: School Library Studies</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM HUBBARD</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW HULL</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIN HUNTER</td>
<td>Bettendorf</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Bettendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAN HUNZELMAN</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERYL HUNZELMAN</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES JOHNSON</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Waverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARA JOHNSON</td>
<td>Springville</td>
<td>MA: Health Education: Community</td>
<td>Springville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN J. JORGENSEN</td>
<td>Des Moines</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Des Moines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA K. KINZER</td>
<td>Ackley</td>
<td>MA: Nonprofit Development &amp; Philanthropy</td>
<td>Ackley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS KILBURN</td>
<td>Coralville</td>
<td>MA: Leisure Services: Community</td>
<td>Coralville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINA R. KING</td>
<td>Council Bluffs</td>
<td>MA: G&amp;I: Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Council Bluffs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN K. KLOSSING</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIMEE KLOSTERMANN</td>
<td>Epworth</td>
<td>MA: G&amp;I: Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Epworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERREE COLLEEN KLEININGER</td>
<td>Iowa Falls</td>
<td>MA: Philanthropy &amp; Nonprofit Development</td>
<td>Iowa Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETH KULOW</td>
<td>Gladstone, Illinois</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Gladstone, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBECCA LAMBIN-ABRAHAM</td>
<td>Austin, Texas</td>
<td>MA: Educational Psychology: Professional Development</td>
<td>Austin, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRIE L. LANGAN</td>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
<td>MA: Educational Psychology: Field Specialization</td>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSIE LYNCH</td>
<td>Mound, Minnesota</td>
<td>MA: School Library Studies</td>
<td>Mound, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINE MARXEN</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>MA: G&amp;I: Literacy Education</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE MATHews</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
<td>MA: Principalsip</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEANN MULCA</td>
<td>Winterset</td>
<td>MA: School Library Studies</td>
<td>Winterset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMAND E. McCORMICK</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant</td>
<td>MA: Physical Education: Science</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS MCELHATT</td>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
<td>MA: Early Childhood Education</td>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARA KILGAR</td>
<td>Ackley</td>
<td>MA: Special Education: Field</td>
<td>Ackley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANDALL GILBERT</td>
<td>Mount Vernon</td>
<td>MA: School Library Studies</td>
<td>Mount Vernon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBRA ANN HASKIN</td>
<td>Coralville</td>
<td>MA: School Library Studies</td>
<td>Coralville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Corydon
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

Carolyn
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Sheri L. Peterson
Waterloo
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Abbie Potsche
Marion
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Daniel B. Phillips
Cedar Falls
MA; Leisure Services: Youth & Human Service Administration

Teresa Lynn Pittsch
Forest City
MA; School Library Studies

Melani Piscitelli
Marshalltown
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Sara Jo Schoneman Pruss
Omaha, Nebraska
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Heather Jorgensen Ransom
Ottumwa
MAE; Principalship

Marilyn Ann Reed
Waterloo
MA; Leisure Services: Youth & Human Service Administration

Adam John Reilly
Cedar Falls
MAE; Principalship

Sherry D. Rizzuto
Mason City
MAE; School Counseling

Shanna H. Robinson
Moline, Illinois
MAE; Principalship

Amanda Jo Kopplin Rodgers
West Union
MA; Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching

Lynn Ann Ross
Mineral Point, Wisconsin
MAE; Special Education: Consultant

Laura Sue Rowen
Hansell
MA; Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching

Ben Ruan
Hohhot, China
MA; Leisure Services: Community Leisure Services Programming

Thesis: The Application of Bok S Undergraduate Educational Frame in the Analysis and Acquisition of Core Competencies Among Camp Adventure Youth Services Seasonal Staff

Vera Ellen Ruchotzke
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Special Education: Career / Vocational Programming and Transition

Katherine E. Ryan
Cedar Rapids
MAE; C&I: Elementary Education

Katie Lynn Sandbulte
Hull
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education

Emily Schultz
Potterville, Michigan
MS; Athletic Training
Thesis: Psychometrics of Ankle Self-Reported Surveys (PASS)

Stephanie Jo Schmidt
Waterloo
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education

Julie Ann Schmitz
Waterloo
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Kate Elise Schmuck
Saint Paul, Minnesota
MAE; Education Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

Jill Suzanne Schnathorst
Waterloo
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Anna M. Schultz
West Des Moines
MAE; Principalship

Heather Dickinson Schultz
Cedar Rapids
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Caralynn Byam Scott
Covington
MS; Athletic Training
Thesis: Physical Activity Step Counts and Intensity Post Arthroscopic Knee Surgery

Megan Kathleen Seamans
Nashua
MAE; Education Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

Molly Elizabeth Severson
Decorah
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

Melissa Sipher
Belmond
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Angela Simons
Council Bluffs
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Laura Jean Sorensen
Riverside
MAE; School Counseling

La Tonya Rochelle Stokes
Waterloo
MAE; School Counseling
Jennifer Jill Suchan  
Fort Dodge  
MAE; Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

Matthew Curtis Switzer  
Cedar Falls  
MAE; Principalship

Joy Angelique Taylor  
Muscatine  
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

Kelly Marie Taylor  
Knoxville  
MS; Athletic Training

Ethan D. Tews  
Glen Ellen, Illinois  
MA; Health Education: Health Promotion/Fitness Management

Michael William Thompson  
Belmond  
MAE; Principalship

Eric N. Townsley  
Van Horne  
MAE; Principalship

Christine Marie Troyer  
Osage  
MAE; C&I: Elementary Education

Michelle Antoinette Tuttle  
Omaha, Nebraska  
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Donna Jean Uhlenberg  
La Porte City  
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Kimberly Ann Vierkant  
Alexander  
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Sally Rae Villegas  
Okoboji  
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

Nathan Francis Wernstein  
Mason City  
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education  
Thesis: Examining the Effectiveness of a Sports Acceleration Program Specific to Age and Gender

Kelly K. Westley  
Hudson  
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

Brian Justin White, Sr.  
Cedar Rapids  
MAE; Principalship

Cary Michael Wieland  
Cedar Falls  
MAE; Principalship

Mary Louise Bryant-Wilder  
Waterloo  
MAE; Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Christine Carolyn Willis  
Eldridge  
MAE; Principalship

Hao Yang  
Beijing, China  
MA; Leisure Services: Community Leisure Services Programming

Michelle Ann Yeggy  
Cedar Rapids  
MAE; C&I: Early Childhood Education

Ellie Jean Zieser  
Robins  
MAE; Special Education: Field Specialization

Pedro A. M. Zogair  
Campinas, Brazil  
MA; Physical Education: Science Basis of Physical Education  
Thesis: Development and validation of the Questionario do Ambiente Grupal as a Measure of Cohesion for Brazilian Sport Teams
College of Education

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
+Spring 2009 graduate
#Summer 2009 graduate
^Spring 2010 degree candidate
=>Summer 2010 degree candidate
%Legacy graduate
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-4.5% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College

55 hour minimum at UNI

Department of Curriculum and Instruction

AMANDA KA ACHENBACH, BA EDUCATION
Rockford
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

BRITTIE ADAMS, BA EDUCATION
DeWitt
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

KATYLYN ELIZABETH AIGNER, BA EDUCATION
Guttenberg
Elementary Education

MEGAN JENNA ALLEN, BA EDUCATION
Galena, Illinois
Elementary Education

KATHARINE NICOLE AKLAM, BA EDUCATION
Van Horn
Elementary Education

ERIN EMILY ANDERSON, BA EDUCATION
Des Moines
Elementary Education

KOREY DANIEL BAWDEN, BA EDUCATION
Keokuk
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

BREA LYNN BAXTER, BA EDUCATION
Waukon
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

EMILY JEAN BEACOM, BA EDUCATION
Sergeant Bluff
Elementary Education

JOHN MICHAEL BEHOUNEK, BA EDUCATION
Monetza
Elementary Education

NICOLE PATRICIA BIGGS, BA EDUCATION
Antioch, California
Elementary Education

KELSEY ROSE BLATTNER, BA EDUCATION
Shellsburg
Elementary Education

KALLISTA KAY BOEHM, BA EDUCATION
Audubon
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

ELLEN RENEE BOGGESS, BA EDUCATION
Iowa City
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

LYNDAJO BRINK, BA EDUCATION
Fremont
Elementary Education

ALISSA BRUNNSEN, BA EDUCATION
Keokuk
Elementary Education

STEPHANIE ANN BREY, BA EDUCATION
Pomeroy
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Kayla Marie Buchheit, BA Education
Decora
Elementary Education

RENEE LAUREN BUCHHEIT, BA EDUCATION
Lawler
Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education

AMY LEIGH BUNN, BA EDUCATION
Parkersburg
Elementary Education

TARA JEAN BURLINGTON, BA EDUCATION
Fairbank
Elementary Education

APTON MARIE BURKE, BA EDUCATION
Cresco
Elementary Education

KELLY MARIE BURKE, BA EDUCATION
Storm Lake
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

MICHELLE EILEEN CALKIN, BA EDUCATION
Des Moines
Elementary Education

ROBIN NICOLE CALLAHAN, BA EDUCATION
Milford
Elementary Education

HEATHER THERESA CHARLET, BA EDUCATION
Norwalk
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

AMANDA KAY COOPER, BA EDUCATION
Dubuque
Elementary Education

BRYANT JOHN CORKINS, BA EDUCATION
Bayard
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

COURTNEY COUGHLIN, BA EDUCATION
North Liberty
Elementary Education

DAWN M. CRAM, BA EDUCATION
Clinton
Elementary Education

SARAH CREITZMEYER, BA EDUCATION
Coralville
Elementary Education

MEREDITH A. CRONIN, BA EDUCATION
Johnston
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

DANIEL P. CURT, BA EDUCATION
Osskaloosa
Elementary Education

HAYLIE E. DAVIS, BA EDUCATION
West Des Moines
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

RENEE ANN DECKER, BA EDUCATION
Zwingle
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

CANDY DETRICK, BA EDUCATION
Colfax
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

SARAH MARGARET DEMERS, BA EDUCATION
Rembrandt
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

RACHEL DENGLE, BA EDUCATION
Dysart
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

University Honors with Distinction
Thesis Title: “The Use of Productive Questions in the Early Childhood Classroom”

KATIE MARIE DE RANLEAU, BA EDUCATION
Creston
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education
JEFFERSON LINK, BA EDUCATION  
Nevada  
Early Childhood Education  
KELLY LEGG, BA EDUCATION  
Cedar Falls  
Elementary Education  
**VANESSA SUE KING, BA EDUCATION  
CASSANDRA KIEWET, BA EDUCATION

#JOAN ANN KETELSEN, KATIE ANN KERN, Vanessa Sue King, V KATHERINE CURRIE KUEHNER, BA EDUCATION  
Eldora  
Early Childhood Education  
**MIRANDA ELIZABETH KRAL, BA EDUCATION  
North Liberty  
Elementary Education  
KATHERINE CURRIE KUEHNER, BA EDUCATION  
Hampton  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
JENNIFER LAMPHIER, BA EDUCATION  
Marion  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
CASSIDY ANNE LANG, BA EDUCATION  
MacHesney Park, Illinois  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
COURTNEY RENEE LENZ, BA EDUCATION  
Grinnell  
Elementary Education  
JILL ELIZABETH LENZ, BA EDUCATION  
Woodbine  
Elementary Education  
**KIMBERLY MARIE LESHER, BA EDUCATION  
Clarion  
Elementary Education  
**KIMBERLY RENAE LEVARSON, BA EDUCATION  
Saint Ansgar  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
LAUREN MICHELLE LIGHTY, BA EDUCATION  
Parnell  
Early Childhood Education  
ALLISON LYNN LICKTEIG, BA EDUCATION  
Hanlontown  
Elementary Education and Movement and Exercise Science: Dance Education  
JENNIFER LINK, BA EDUCATION  
Dubuque  
Elementary Education  
MELISSA SUE LOCKEY, BA EDUCATION  
Milford  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
MARIA NICOLE LOYEN, BA EDUCATION  
Nevada  
Early Childhood Education  
KELLY LEGG, BA EDUCATION  
Cedar Falls  
Elementary Education  
JESSE ALLEN LYON, BA EDUCATION  
Decorah  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
RENEE MARY MANDERSCHEID, BA EDUCATION  
Marquette  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
**JONATHAN D. MARKUS, BA EDUCATION  
Rock Rapids  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
SARA MARIE MARSAU, BA EDUCATION  
Waterloo  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
CHRISTY MARTIN, BA EDUCATION  
Springville  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
**SAMANTHA A. MARTIN, BA EDUCATION  
Cedar Rapids  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
MATTHEW D. McDaniel, BA EDUCATION  
Urbana  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
RACHEL LEIGH McELROY, BA EDUCATION  
Ottumwa  
Early Childhood Education  
CANDACE RENEE McGEE, BA EDUCATION  
Berkeley, Michigan  
Elementary Education  
**SARA KAY McINTOSH, BA EDUCATION  
Jesup  
Elementary Education  
**HAILEY BRIANNE MCGUINNESS, BA EDUCATION  
Marion  
Early Childhood Education  
**PRESTON D. MEINEKE, BA EDUCATION  
Iowa Falls  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
AMANDA MARIE MELCHER, BA EDUCATION  
Harpers Ferry  
Early Childhood Education  
**KRISTEN KAY MENNENGA, BA EDUCATION  
Waterloo  
Early Childhood Education  
**MELISSA MERTEN, BA EDUCATION  
Spencer  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
ASHLEY K. MEYER, BA EDUCATION  
Castalia  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
LAURA MILLER, BA EDUCATION  
Britt  
Elementary Education  
KATIE LYNN MILLS, BA EDUCATION  
Webb  
Elementary Education  
BRANDIE LYNN MITCHELL, BA EDUCATION  
Sioux City  
Elementary Education  
**RACHEL LOIS MOFFETT, BA EDUCATION  
Fairfield  
Elementary Education  
DAVID JOSEPH MUEHE, BA EDUCATION  
Ames  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
CARISSA SUZANNE MUNN, BA EDUCATION  
Johnston  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
ABIGAYLE S. NICHOLSON, BA EDUCATION  
Cedar Falls  
Early Childhood Education  
**JENNIFER JEAN NICHOLSON, BA EDUCATION  
Ottumwa  
Elementary Education  
**STEPHANIE ANNE NYQUIST, BA EDUCATION  
Urbandale  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
**JAMIE SUE OBERHEU, BA EDUCATION  
Evansdale  
Elementary Education  
KRISTEN ANN O'KANE, BA EDUCATION  
Sioux City  
Elementary Education  
NICOLE MARIE O'MAILLEY, BA EDUCATION  
Dubuque  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
ERIN OOMS, BA EDUCATION  
Parkersburg  
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major  
**STACY LYNN OPHIEM, BA EDUCATION  
Whittemore  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
**TRACY LYNN OSTWINKLE, BA EDUCATION  
Cascade  
Elementary Education  
RACHEL LEIGH Pech, BA EDUCATION  
Dumont  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education  
HOLLY SUE PEBB, BA EDUCATION  
Cedar Rapids  
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education
Alexis Marie Persson, BA Education
Waterloo
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Elizabet Anne Petrie, BA Education
Johnston
Elementary Education

Adam E. Persons, BA Education
Storm Lake
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Danielle Marie Postle, BA Education
Urbandale
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Jennifer Ruth Potter, BA Education
Denison
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Benjamin J. Pressley, BA Education
Ankeny
Elementary Education

Andrew Thomas Ramaekers, BA Education
Mason City
Elementary Education

Ashley Diane Rash, BA Education
Sigourney
Elementary Education

Megan Elizabeth Reed, BA Education
Fremont
Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education

Lesa Rieken, BA Education
Parkersburg
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Sara Elizabeth Ring, BA Education
Clarion
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Alissa DiAnne Riser, BA Education
Moville
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Bethany Joy Risotto, BA Education
Council Bluffs
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Kolin Richard Ross, BA Education
Washington
Elementary Education

Sarah Ann Ross, BA Education
Van Meter
Elementary Education

Tyler Michael Ruane, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Elementary Education

Brittany Nicole Ruzicka, BA Education
Cedar Rapids
Elementary Education

Megan Aleece Sade, BA Education
Davenport
Elementary Education

Daniel Lawrence Sale, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Elementary Education

Amy Marie Salow, BA Education
Earli ville
Elementary Education

Emily Christine Sarazin, BA Education
Algonquin
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Amy Sampson, BA Education
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota
Elementary Education

Alyssa Schaben, BA Education
Okoboji
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Ashley Nicole Schwer, BA Education
Long Grove
Elementary Education

Mary Tiffany Semeloth, BA Education
Hiawatha
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Jordan Sheahan, BA Education
Roland
Elementary Education

Sarah Marie Skinner, BA Education
Denver
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Amy Marie Slaba, BA Education
Waverly
Early Childhood Education

Stefanie Georgia Slothouber, BA Education
Mason City
Elementary Education

Kelli Jo Snodgrass, BA Education
Mount Pleasant
Elementary Education

Sara Nicole Speth, BA Education
Atkins
Elementary Education

Kevin L. Stambaugh, BA Education
Keokuk
Elementary Education

Janae Delayne Staples, BA Education
Ankeny
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Ashten Stittleken, BA Education
Manchester
Elementary Education

Scott Steven Stimmel, BA Education
Iowa City
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Beth Marie Struzynski, BA Education
Oxford
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Christine Ann Sturgeon, BA Education
Danbury
Elementary Education

Katie Marie Sukhotz, BA Education
Mason
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Sabrina DeVonne Swanston, BA Education
Otumwa
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Bethany Taylor, BA Education
Marion
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Allison Lynne Thomann, BA Education
Grimes
Elementary Education and Early Childhood Education

Jane Manatt Thompson, BA Education
Brooklyn
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Wade Aaron Timmins, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Jennifer A. Towers, BA Education
Churdan
Elementary Education

Malea Trierweiler, BA Education
Denison
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Leslie Ann Tripp-Reeke, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Elementary Education

Whitney N. Tyler, BA Education
Dubuque
Elementary Education

Nicole Kathryn Voeltmann, BA Education
Armstrong
Elementary Education and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Amanda Maria Wasylik, BA Education
Waukegan, Wisconsin
Elementary Education

Mary K. Webb, BA Education
Dubuque
Elementary Education

Nathaniel Joseph Weber, BA Education
Strawberry Point
Elementary Education
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MATTHEW BUTLER, BA EDUCATION
Marshalltown
Physical Education

CHRIS CHAPMAN, BA
Cedar Rapids
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

#STACY CHINANDER, BA
Allison
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

%\%\% JASON MICHAEL DOLE, BA EDUCATION
Pella
Physical Education

KELLY ECKHART, BA
Boone
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services
Administration and Leisure/Youth/ Human Services: Youth Services

JACOB ENDERTON, BA EDUCATION
Graettinger
Physical Education

%\%\% CRAIG ERINZEN, BA
Dubuque
Physical Education: Exercise Science

MOZA ANDREW FAY, BA EDUCATION
Anamosa
Physical Education

%\%\% COURTNEY LEAH FERRIS, BA
Marion
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

COLE J. FISHER, BA
Riceville
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

TRENT MICHAEL FLANDER, BA
West Des Moines
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

JENNA FRAMPTON, BA
Gilbertville
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

DANIELLE E. GOEB, BA
Moline, Illinois
Health Promotion: Health Promotion

JACOB VINCENT GONNERING, BA
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

JOSEPH ROBERT GONZALEZ, BA
Montebello, California
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

PATRICK E. GRACE, BA
Sioux City
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

CHARLES HARRISON, BA
Sioux Center
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

JAMIE M. HOUH, BA EDUCATION
Hiawatha
Physical Education

CONNOR PATRICK HUGHES, BA
West Des Moines
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

NOELLE D. JANSEN, BA
Sully
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

%\%\% KATIE ANN JOHNSON, BA
Kingsley
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services
Administration

%\%\% BROOKE KAYSER, BA
Gilbertville
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services
Administration

KELLEY A. KENNON, BA
Atlantic
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science and Movement and Exercise Science: Dance Education

BRITTNEY LEIGH KRONICK, BA
Des Moines
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services
Administration

TYLER JAMES KROUT, BA EDUCATION
Spencer
Physical Education

%\%\% TYLER JAMES KRUEGER, BA EDUCATION
Marquette
Physical Education

%\%\% HANNAH LANG, BA
West Des Moines
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Therapeutic Recreation and Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Outdoor Recreation

BROOK MICHAEL MAHER, BA
Prairie City
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

TERRELL JULIAN McMORRIS, BA
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

LINDSAY MARIE MEISGHEIER, BA
Maynard
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Therapeutic Recreation

%\%\% WILLIAM MILLER, BA
Kalona
Athletic Training
SUZANNE KATHRYN NANK, BA
Dubuque
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Tourism

RYAN O'LEARY, BA
Fort Dodge
Health Promotion: Health Promotion

JARED TIMOTHY OWENS, BA
Grinnell
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

JEFFREY PALMER, BA
Forest City
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

TARA PERKINS, BA
New Hampton
Health Promotion: Health Promotion

ABBEY PETERSON, BA
Mason City
Physical Education: Exercise Science

JILL RENEE PETERSON, BA
Iowa Falls
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Programming Services Administration

BRENT PYLYC, BA
Hartley
Physical Education: Exercise Science

#CARLTON L. REED, BA
Waterloo
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

WILL AUGUST REINGARDT, BA EDUCATION
Iowa Falls
Physical Education

TRISTAN REMPIL, BA
Fairbury, Nebraska
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

#MEGAN MARIE REYNOLDS, BA
Davenport
Health Promotion: Health Promotion

NICHOL MARIE ROBERTS, BA
Moline, Illinois
Health Promotion: Health Promotion

#MALLORY M. ROWE, BA
Hudson, Wisconsin
Leisure/Youth/Human Services: Tourism and Leisure/Youth Human Services: Programming Services Administration

#JACOB M. SCHNELL, BA
Newell
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

JEREMY SHAY SIMINGTON, BA EDUCATION
Graettinger
Physical Education and Physical Education: Exercise Science

KANE THOMAS THOMPSON, BA
Woodbine
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

JAMIE NICHOLAS UDEZE, BA
Fort Dodge
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

DESTINY LEAH WILLER, BA EDUCATION
Walford
Physical Education
Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2009 graduate
^Spring 2010 degree candidate
%Legacy graduate

SALMA RANA AKBAR
Waterloo
MA; English
Thesis: Dil Darya: The River of Heart

BONNIE EVE ALGER
Los Angeles, California
MM; Conducting
Recital: Orchestra Conducting

JEFFREY THOMAS BACKLIN
Cedar Falls
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

ELIZABETH A. BENNETT
Boone
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

LISA D. BRODERSEN
Cedar Falls
MA; English
Thesis: The Stuff that Affects You: Fiction, Poetry, and Doggerel

NATALIE BROWN
Iowa City
MM; English
Thesis: The Stuff that Affects You: Fiction, Poetry, and Doggerel

ACAROL KAY BYRNE
Cedar Falls
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

JENNIFER LEE COMPTON
Saint Ansgar
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

ALISON MICHELE CORBETT
Pella
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

SARAH COVINGTON
Mount Vernon
MM; Music Education

SHELLY CRISWELL
Brooklyn
MA; Spanish

FORREST W. DAWKINS
Ackley
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

CHELSEA ANN THEIBAUT DELUCENAY
Angola, Indiana
MA; Women's and Gender Studies

MINDY JEAN DEVRIES
Ames
MM; Music Education

MARGARET M. DIDIER
Cedar Falls
MA; Communication Studies

ELENA PAULA DOBRILA
Cedar Falls
MA; Spanish

JANEECE MARIE DOWNS
Denver
MM; Music Education

LAURA EDMONDS
Spencer
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

JAMIE LEIGH FLATNESS
Norwalk
MA; Speech-Language Pathology
Thesis: The Whisper of an Echo and Other Stories

JAMES TIMOTHY FRAZIER
Cedar Falls
MA; English
Thesis: The Whisper of an Echo and Other Stories

GLEIDSON GOVEIA
Joinville, Brazil
MA; English: Literature
Thesis: Captivating Emotions: Sentiment and the Work of Rhetorical Drag in Colonial and Early National Captivity

ERIK HANSON
Nora Springs
MA; English: Creative Writing
Thesis: How to Drown

COLLEEN MARIE HENRY
Waukon
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

TERESA MARIE HOGAN
West Des Moines
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

I-HAN HSU
Taipei, Taiwan
MA; Communication Studies: General Communication

LINDSEY M. HUDSON
Red Oak
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

MARTINA G. ISAAC
Eunice, Louisiana
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

AMANDA ROSE KANE
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
MA; Spanish

TATIANA KOSELEVA
Moscow, Russia
MA; Communication Studies
Thesis: Corporate Social Responsibility of Tobacco Companies and Its Effect on Student Perceptions

EMILY SILER LAMBERT
Waverly
MM; Music Education

KYUNG LEE
Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
MM; Performance
Recital: Piano

ASHLEY ELIZABETH LYONS
Des Moines
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

NATALIE ROSE MILLER
Okoboji
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

HEATHER MAE MONAT
Jesup
MA; Speech-Language Pathology

MAURA MARIE MURPHY
Homewood, Illinois
MA; Spanish

VALERIA NEKHAEVA
Saint Petersburg, Russia
MA; Art: Studio Emphasis
Thesis: Here. There
DEIDRA DANIELLE MILLER NOBORIKAWA  
Waterloo  
MA; Art Education  
Thesis: Components for Creating a Healthy and Positive Community of Artists in a Public School Art Room  
LISA MARIE OTT  
Nevada  
MM; Music Education  
#KOUNG JIN PARK  
Seoul, South Korea  
MM; Performance  
Recital: Piano  
#KYOUNG YUN PARK  
Seoul, South Korea  
MM; Performance  
Recital: Voice  
#KAWYANDA TWYNETTE PRATHER  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
MA; Speech-Language Pathology  
#GRETHEN REEVES-RHODES  
Manchester  
MA; English: Literature  
Thesis: Reading in Our Time and Men Without Women: Making Space for Short Fiction in 21st Century Classrooms  
#AMANDA CHRISTINE REESE  
Cedar Rapids  
MA; English: Literature  
Thesis: Selflessness, Friendship, and Courage in Harry Potter: Providing a Message of Hope to Readers of All Ages  
ANTONY ENRIQUE RUTTIGCI REYES  
San Francisco, California  
MA; Spanish  
ELISE CHRISTINE RODENBERG  
Cedar Rapids  
MM; Music Education  
#DANIEL JAY ROWLAND  
New Windsor, Illinois  
MA; Music  
KELLY SAVAGE  
Dallas, Texas  
MA; English: Literature  
BETHANY A. SEEDORFF  
De Witt  
MM; Music Education  
JACKLYN SEIN  
Chicago, Illinois  
MA; Speech-Language Pathology  
ELIZABETH M. SHEKA  
Cedar Rapids  
MA; English: TESS  
KIMBERLEY A. SHATT  
Centerville  
MA; English: Creative Writing  
Thesis: Art in Parkinson’s Disease: Laments & Praise  
RONDA REESE STEINHAGEN  
Holland  
MA; Art Education  
Thesis: Art and the Evolution of Mass Media  
#KAMILAH LYNN STEVENS  
Waterloo  
MA; Communication Studies  
#EASTON K. STUART  
Eureka  
MM; Jazz Pedagogy  
Recital: Jazz Pedagogy: All Works Composed or Arranged by Easton Stuard  
WEIQING TANG  
Shanghai, China  
MA; Music  
AMANDA CARROLL TERHARK  
Mason City  
MA; Art Education  
Thesis: Becoming a Self-Discoverer by Developing Sensitivity to “Voice” and Personal Narrations  
EMILY JOY THOMPSON  
Van Horne  
MA; Speech-Language Pathology  
KAREN MICHELLE VAUGHN  
Danbury, Connecticut  
MA; Spanish  
#TEISHA RENEE WALKER  
Cedar Rapids  
MA; Communication Studies: Organizational Communication Emphasis  
Thesis: How Human Resources Supports the Mission at Girl-Org  
RENEE MARGARET WALSH-SCHOLLER  
Sioux City  
MA; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages  
#MACKENZIE WERNET  
Mason City  
MA; Communication Studies: Communication Education Emphasis  
Thesis: Stranger Gaze: The Effects of Physical Appearance on Eye Behavior among Strangers  
CRYSTAL LEE WILLIAMSON  
Parkersburg  
MA; Speech-Language Pathology  
KATINA NICOLE WITHERS  
Little Rock, Arkansas  
MA; Speech-Language Pathology  
MICHELLE RAMALHO WITTKER  
Dubuque  
MA; Spanish  
TODD C. WOODARD  
Urbandale  
MM; Music Education  
BENJAMIN JAMES WORK  
Sumner  
MM; Music Education  
KAREN S. YODER  
Goshen, Indiana  
MA; Spanish
## College of Humanities and Fine Arts

### Undergraduate Candidates

#### Notes:
- +Spring 2009 graduate
- ^Spring 2010 degree candidate
- %Legacy graduate
- **Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
- **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
- *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
- 55 hour minimum at UNI

### Area of Humanities
- %Shana Phillips, BA
  - Shell Rock
  - Humanities

### Department of Art
- %Emily Marie Beames, BA
  - Mount Pleasant
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Abeer Bristow, BA Education
  - Cedar Rapids
  - Art
- Amber Nicole Bush, BA
  - Winterset
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- ^Krista Renee Cary, BA Education
  - West Des Moines
  - Art
- Stacy Falck, BA
  - Decorah
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- *Kris Fosaain, BA
  - Waukee
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Garrant Cochran Gillespie, BFA
  - Laurenberg, North Carolina
  - Art: Studio BFA
- Sarah Elizabeth Gorsuch, BA
  - Waterloo
  - Art
- *Ashley Hoffmann, BA
  - Cedar Rapids
  - Art: Studio Emphasis and Marketing: Advertising
- Lisa Marie Jorgensen, BA Education
  - Urbandale
  - Art
- Jason Kenneth LeFebvre, BA
  - Mapleton
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Hanna Michelle Mayhew, BA Education
  - Vinton
  - Art
- *Joel David Mixdorf, BA Education
  - Iowa City
  - Art
- *Donavan Michael Oberheu, BA Education
  - Waterloo
  - Art

### Department of Communication Studies
- Kristi K. Petersen, BA Education
  - Independence
  - Art
- Megan Renae Pralle, BA
  - Hampton
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Lawrence Gaetano Raineri, BA Education
  - Elmhurst, Illinois
  - Art
- Morgan Singleton, BA Education
  - Norwalk
  - Art
- Christine Lila Slauson, BA Education
  - Alden
  - Art
- David A. Snyder, BA
  - Cedar Falls
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Brandon Stallsmith, BA
  - Mason City
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Sara Steffen, BA Education
  - Cresco
  - Art and German
- Bryan Stevenson, BA
  - Milford
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Jessica A. Stokes, BA
  - Janesville
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- #Rachael A. Thorne, BA
  - Aplington
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Joel Thomas Van Wirt, BA
  - Hampton
  - Art: Studio Emphasis
- Lauren Jessica Williams, BA Education
  - Waukee
  - Art

### Department of Communication Studies
- Matthew K. Baugh, BA
  - Des Moines
  - Communication: General
  - Communication
- Trevor Bird, BA
  - Des Moines
  - Communication: General
  - Communication
- Jewelette Barksdale Botello, BA
  - San Antonio, Texas
  - Communication: Culture & Communication
- *Kristal Renee Campbell, BA
  - Centerville
  - Communication: Public Relations
- %Amanda Chapman, BA
  - Jefferson
  - Communication: Public Relations
- Aaron L. Chrisen, BA
  - Clive
  - Communication: Electronic Media
- Brandon U. Conaway, BA
  - Conesville
  - Communication: Electronic Media
- Audrey Daniels, BA
  - De Witt
  - Communication: Organizational Communication
- %John William Davis, BA
  - Grimes
  - Communication: Electronic Media
- Jared Lance Fessler, BA
  - Muscatine
  - Communication: General
  - Communication
- Amy Leone Fisher, BA
  - Charles City
  - Communication: General
  - Communication and Psychology
- Dominique Marie Fountas, BA
  - Dubuque
  - Communication: Interpersonal Communication
- Courtney Christine Goforth, BA
  - Cedar Rapids
  - Communication: Public Relations
- Janelle L. Habib, BA
  - Cedar Rapids
  - Communication: Electronic Media
**Cecilia R. Hinojosa, BA**
Manning
*Communication: General*

**Robert G. Lindgren, BA**
Blue Grass
*Communication: Electronic Media*

**Tara K. Shannon, BA**
Charles City
*Communication: General*

**Elizabeth J. Smit, BA**
Sheldon
*Communication: Public Relations*

**Amy Jo Smith, BA**
Waterloo
*Communication: General*

**Shannon M. Weaton, BA**
Muscatine
*Communication: General*

**Braydon Weber, BA**
Dubuque
*Communication: General*

**Benjamin M. Wells, BA**
Storm Lake
*Communication: Electronic Media*

**Mallory Meade Wilson, BA**
Marion
*Communication: General*

---

**Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders**

Kylie Marie Hodgeman, BA
New Sharon
*Communicative Disorders*

*Brook A. Kelly, BA*
Rockford
*Communicative Disorders*

McKenzie Main, BA
Freeport, Illinois
*Communicative Disorders*

***Rebekah Rickels, BA***
Worthington
*Communicative Disorders*

Sara F. Witte, BA
Rock Valley
*Communicative Disorders*

---

**Department of English Language and Literature**

*Samantha Rae Adams, BA**
Spillville
*Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/Spanish*

Amanda Alexander, BA
Des Moines
*English*

**Mallory Lynn Anderson, BA**
Iowa City
*English*

---

**Abby Christine Blumer, BA**
Marion
*English*

***Emily Ann Burg, BA**
Des Moines
*English*

Ryan S. Casteline, BA
Aldoona
*English*

Mandy Michelle Fausier, BA
Waterloo
*English*

Alina A. Foley, BA
Fenton
*English*

**Tara Christine Friedley, BA**
Marion
*Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/Spanish*

Laura Ellen Gilbert, BA
Cedar Falls
*English*

**Shelby Lynne Gunn, BA**
Marion
*English*

Ria Marie Hansen, BA
Waterloo
*English*

***Kendall Jane Helmer, BA**
Marshalltown
*Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/Spanish*

Amanda Kathleen Herder, BA
Cedar Rapids
*English and Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages*

**Kelly Marie Himschoot, BA**
Marshalltown
*English*

**Alexandra C. Hunter, BA**
Ottumwa
*English and Russian*

Keri Anne Jackson, BA
Lake City
*English*

Alissa Marie Jewell, BA
Washington
*Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages*

***Danielle K. Leffke, BA***
Dubuque
*English*

Lauren Ashley McDonald, BA
Waterloo
*Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/Spanish*
Department of Modern Languages

Molly Marie McDonald, BA Education
Marion
English

Ashley Marie Nachtman, BA
Manchester
English

**Jessica Jean Nystel, BA Education
Manchester
English

Chris M. Oltman, BA
Lawrence, Kansas
English

Nathan Eli Perry, BA Education
North Liberty
English

Jesse Marie Reader, BA Education
Clinton
English

Charles Andrew Singh Saini, BA
Woodbury, Minnesota
English

Andrew John Schuch, BA
Cedar Falls
English

Irene Lybrand Herder Schultz, BA Education
Cedar Rapids
English

Frank William Clark Singleton, BA
Norwalk
English

*Nicole Sufiten, BA Education
Lake Mills
English

*Leann Lynn Smith, BA Education
Waukon
English

Tiffany Ellen Fay Strutz, BA
Marion
English

Natasha Carmen Toddy, BA Education
Sioux City
English

**Katherine Anne White, BA Education
Norwalk
English

Michael John Wilson, BA Education
Hudson
English

James Richard Yoshch, BA Education
Dubuque
English

Department of Modern Languages

*Blake Montgomery Argotsinger, BA
Cedar Falls
Spanish and Marketing: General

#Josiah Paul Brandt, BA Education
Grinnell
Spanish

Stephanie Burke, BA Education
Elkader
Spanish

Megan Jo Casey, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Spanish

Alex Park Davies, BA Education
West Union
Spanish and Middle Level Education Dual Major

Laura Ann Decker, BA Education
Dubuque
Spanish

*Gretha Arcelli De Lorenzi, BA
Friedingen, Germany
German

Clare Hanken, BA
Marshalltown
Spanish and Social Work

Jonathan Jeffrey, BA
Cedar Rapids
Spanish and Biology

Molly Marie Juza, BA Education
Spencer
Spanish

President and Honors
University Honors with Distinction
Thesis Title: "Study Abroad: Products, Practices, and Perspectives of a New Culture"

Danielle Lee Lemon, BA
Clive
Spanish

Andrea Marie Liechty, BA Education
Marion
Spanish

Ulda Merari Mier, BA
Wellsburg
Spanish

Michelle Honorato Ploof, BA
Guiaba-Mato Grosso, Brazil
Modern Languages Dual Major: Portuguese/Spanish

Sylvester Simmons, BA
Zion, Illinois
Spanish

Amanda Ann Staever, BA
Waterloo
Spanish

*Lauren Elizabeth Stork, BA
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota
Spanish and Marketing: Sales

Brian David Van Drasek, BA
West Des Moines
Modern Languages Dual Major: German/Spanish

Gabriela Waizac, BA Education
Chiclayo, Peru
Spanish

School of Music

Noah Alvarado, BA
Bettendorf
Music

*Megan Loreen Assenmacher, BM
Bettendorf
Music Education: Instrumental

Jeffrey L. Fountain, BM
Council Bluffs
Music Education: Instrumental

Michele Gilson, BM
Atkins
Music Education: Choral

Elizabeth Galas, BM
Urbandale
Music Education: Instrumental

Jacob B. Gueff, BA
Cedar Rapids
Music

Aaron James Plummer, BM
Monticello
Music Education: Choral

Renee Michelle Rapier, BM
Marion
Music Performance: Track A (Instrumental) and Music Performance: Track B (Vocal)

Meghan Leigh Ringoen, BM
Cresco
Music Education: Instrumental

Holly Mae Noell Schult, BA
Ackley
Music

Bradley James Sexi, BM
Estherville
Music Education: Instrumental

Amber Marie Smith, BM
Urbandale
Music Education: Instrumental

Sara Becker Snowden, BM
New Hampton
Music Education: Choral

Angela Marie Staron, BM
Marshalltown
Music Education: Instrumental

Amanda Ann Staever, BM
Waterloo
Music Education: Instrumental

Andrew Thoreen, BA
Sioux City
Music

Jeffrey T. Waldschmitt, BA
Ankeny
Music

Michelle A. Yoshimura, BM
Waukee
Music Education: Instrumental

Department of Philosophy and World Religions

Daniel Alfonso Herrera, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Philosophy

**Dana J. Klne, BA
Clear Lake
Study of Religion

Melissa Michelle Maday, BA
Bettendorf
Study of Religion

Brooke Nicole Malloy, BA
Williamsburg
Study of Religion
%Heidi Kathleen McKinley, BA
Waterloo
Study of Religion

Department of Theatre
Sarah Catherine Buelow, BA
Dubuque
Theatre: Performance-Acting and
Theatre: Drama and Theatre for Youth

Sydney Jean-Marie Eastern, BA
Gary, Indiana
Theatre

William Hahn, BA
Norway
Theatre

Thomas Kobes, BA
Rapid City, South Dakota
Theatre: Design and Production

%Eden Justine Neuendorf, BA
Tripoli
Theatre

Jason Thomas Reed, BA
Urbandale
Theatre: Design and Production

Brian L. Scheid, BA
Nevada
Theatre: Performance
College of Natural Sciences

Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2009 graduate
%Legacy graduate

Doctor of Industrial Technology
MEHMET EMRE BAHADIR
Istanbul, Turkey
DIT; Doctor of Industrial Technology
Dissertation Chair: Mohammed F. Fahmy, PhD
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Effect of Supply Chain and Manufacturing Parameters on Inventory Cost Reduction for Push Type Manufacturing Systems

JAMES RICHARD STEVENSON
Cedar Falls
DIT; Doctor of Industrial Technology
Dissertation Chair: Ali E Kashef, PhD
Dissertation: Detecting the Process' 1.5 Sigma Shift: A Quantitative Study

Master Candidates

#SETORDI YAO ABOTSI
Tsevie, Togo
MS; Technology: Industrial Management
Thesis: Analysis of Factors Causing Failure Mode for Automotive Hitch Control System Calibration in Agricultural Equipment

DAVID ACKERMAN
Cedar Falls
PSM; Biotechnology

PHILIP ADEKUWI
Obudu, Nigeria
PSM; Applied Physics

NATHANIEL FEMI ADEGOYE
Aflao, Ghana
MS; Environmental Science
Thesis: Pollution Swapping: The Effect of Phosphorus Sequestration on Denitrification on Wetland Sediments

SAI SRAVAN ARSHANAPALLI
Hyderabad, India
PSM; Applied Chemistry/Biochemistry

#JONNIE REBECCA BECKER
Waverly
MA; Science Education

THERESA MARIE BIRCH
Dubuque
MA; Science Education

PAVEL VLADIMIROVICH BIZYUKOV
Moscow, Russia
MA; Industrial Technology: Manufacturing Process Development
Thesis: Preliminary Investigation of Metallurgical Structure and Mechanical Properties of Cast Iron with High Aluminum Content

CYDNEY MARIE BROOKS
Charles City
MS; Biology
Thesis: A Phylogeographical Analysis of Fiddler Crabs, Uca longisignalis and U. pugnax

#MCKELL DIANE BRUCE
Spanish Town, Jamaica
MA; Mathematics: Non-Teaching

#TRACY BRUNS
Cedar Falls
MS; Biology
Thesis: Resistance to and Virulence of Fusarium verticillioides

#TAMMY BURKE
Cedar Falls
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

MOLLY MELOY CROCK
Mechanicsville
MA; Science Education

#CLAYTON EDWARDS
Tama
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

KASSANDRA K. EIFELT
Waterloo
MA; Biology

#MICHAEL L. GOUDY
Montezuma
MA; Science Education

SUARABH GUPTA
Sagar, India
PSM; Biotechnology

MATTHEW JON HARRISON
Long Grove
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#LINDSAY RAE HEITLAND
Greene
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#STEVEN AARON HESTER
North English
MA; Science Education

KYLE NELSON HOFFMAN
Marion
MA; Science Education: Earth Science Education

SUSUMU GEETHANJALI KALLE
Hyderabad, India
PSM; Biotechnology

MICHAEL KEITH LOUX
Sac City
PSM; Industrial Mathematics: Continuous Quality Improvement

RAJIV MAJUNATH
Bangalore, India
PSM; Biotechnology

#TRICIA MAYER
Elk Run Heights
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#STEVEN R. MEKER
Marion
MA; Science Education

#ANTHONY RAFAEL MWAKIKUNGA
Kafonga, Malawi
MS; Biology
Thesis: Cardiac Neural Crest Cell Motility: Homocysteine Alters Balance of Effector Proteins

#EDWARD J. OLTHOFF
Cedar Falls
MS; Environmental Science
Thesis: A Comparison between Theoretical and Actual Customer Cost Savings in High Efficiency Residential Central Air Conditioner Replacement

#ROSE E. OSWALD
Dubuque
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

NICOLETTA PEARSON
Cedar Rapids
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#ANGIE NICOLE PELTZ
Decorah
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

TRENTON JAMES POWERS
Newton
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

HARSHAVARDHAN GOUD RAMARAM
Hyderabad, India
PSM; Biotechnology
BINU M. SACHARIAS  
Kottayam, India  
PSM; Biotechnology

#MOLLIE SMALL  
San Francisco, California  
PSM; Applied Physics

#TRAVIS RYAN STEARNS  
Marion  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#BROOKE KAY THARP  
Cedar Falls  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#BROOKE KAY THARP  
Cedar Falls  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#JULIE MICHELLE THELE  
Cedar Rapids  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#WILFRED ALBERT TIESKOTTER  
Waterloo  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#WILFRED ALBERT TIESKOTTER  
Waterloo  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#MELISSA NICOLE TOMPKINS  
Marion  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

#MARK F. TORGERSON  
Independence  
MA; Mathematics for the Middle Grades (4-8)

KEITH MICHAEL WEBER  
Dubuque  
MA; Science Education

#RYAN LEON WELCH  
Teeds Grove  
MS; Biology

Thesis: The Effects of Varying Seeding Rates of Bouteloua curtipendula and Mowing on Native Plant Establishment in a New Prairie Reconstruction

MATTHEW DEAN WIERTZEMA  
Boyden  
PSM; Industrial Mathematics; Continuous Quality Improvement

#ROCHELLE RENEE WILKINS  
Grinnell  
MA; Science Education

MYRANDA LEE WILLIAMS  
Waterloo  
PSM; Biotechnology

#LINDSAY MARIE ZEITEN  
New Hampton  
PSM; Applied Chemistry/Biochemistry
College of Natural Sciences

Undergraduate Candidates

Notes:
+Spring 2009 graduate
#Summer 2009 graduate
\(\wedge\)Spring 2010 degree candidate
%Legacy graduate
***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College
55 hour minimum at UNI

Area of Science Education

PAT LOUIS BREITBACH, BA EDUCATION
Manchester
All Science Teaching
%JORDAN WELLS MEYER, BA EDUCATION
Waterloo
All Science Teaching
LINDSAY NICOLE PRITCHARD, BA EDUCATION
Center Point
Middle/Junior High School Science

Department of Biology

MATTHEW PAUL AFONSO, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Biology

ABDULLAH ALSHEDDI, BA
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Biology

MATTHEW CHARLES ASMAN, BA
Estherville
Biology

GINA BASSI, BA
Rochester, Minnesota
Biology

RACHEL ROSE BENCH, BA
Ankeny
Biology: Ecology and Systematics

KRISTINA BORNS, BA
Monona
Biology

#CHELSEA CAROLYN BLOOM, BA
Maynard
Biology

DANA MARIE BRACKIN, BA
Davenport
Biology: Ecology and Systematics

#MARLOWE BROOKS, BA
Charles City
Biology

MATTHEW JAMES CLARK, BA
Ames
Biology

%MEGAN LEE COBORN, BA
Mason City
Biology: Biomedical

BROOKE HELEN CULVER, BA
Cedar Rapids
Biology

JESSICA DEMUTH, BA
Jesup
Biology

**SARAH M. FAUST, BA
Guttenberg
Biology

ANDREW RICHARD GELBOWITZ, BA
Perry
Biology: Biomedical

KARISSA KATHERINE GREGUDEL, BA
Pleasantville
Biology: Biomedical

%CORY HEIPLE, BA
Dunkerton
Biology

%**ELIZABETH M. HILLS, BA
Cedar Falls
Biology

#ERONIE REENA JACKSON, BA
Waterloo
Biology: Microbiology

#*STEPHANIE FRANCES KLEIN, BA
Rickardsville
Biology

MICHAEL RYAN KRAFT, BA EDUCATION
Bettendorf
Biology

#ANGELA TERESA LAKE, BA
Luxemburg
Biology

*MATTHEW M. LOEFFELHOLZ, BA
New Vienna
Biology

TYLER JAMES LORENZEN, BA EDUCATION
Oelwein
Biology

ADAM MCCANN, BA
Hazleton
Biology

*SHANE MCCINTOCK, BA
Cedar Falls
Biology: Biomedical and Health Promotion: Science
Intensive: Environmental Health

*KATHERINE NEILSEN, BA
Clarion
Biology

#LUCAS NELSON, BA
Saint Ansgar
Biology

MELODY LOUISA NICHOLS, BA
Marshalltown
Biology

HEIDI MARIE O’MARA, BA EDUCATION
Stillwater, Minnesota
Biology and Spanish

RAQUEL A. PEREZ, BA
Gary, Indiana
Biology

ALEX PIEKENBROCK, BA
Dubuque
Biology: Ecology and Systematics

*LAURA LOU PRIEN, BA
Washburn
Biology

BRADY REINERT, BA
Indianola
Biology: Ecology and Systematics

DEVIN D. REYNOLDS, BA
Earlham
Biology: Ecology and Systematics

*KATHLEEN ELIZABETH RICHARDSON, BA
Norwalk
Biology: Biomedical

ANTOINETTE M. RODRIGUEZ, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Biology

MATTHEW SCHNEIDER, BA
Mason City
Biology: Biotechnology and Philosophy

MELISSA SUE SOMMER, BA
Cedar Falls
Biotechnology

JOSHUA SPARRGROVE, BA EDUCATION
Castalia
Biology

LAURA RAE SVOBODA, BA EDUCATION
Ankeny
Biology

MELISSA TANNER, BA
Cedar Falls
Biology

*BETSY RENAE TEGTMeyer, BA
Clarion
Biology
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Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry

Teaching

JORDAN TAGTOW, BS

Training

BRENT CARLONNA, BA

AERIAL M. WOLF, BA EDUCATION

Department of Earth Science

Bradley H. Davison, BA

Teaching

Cedar Rapids

Geology

Trent England, BA

Moline, Illinois

Geology

#BRIAN WYATT GILBERT, BA

Cedar Rapids

Earth Science

MOLLY HANSON, BA

Des Moines

Earth Science

MOLLY ROSE SCHLUMBOHM, BA

Oelwein

Earth Science - Interpretive

Naturalist

William Lawrence Sullivan, BA

Minnetonka, Minnesota

Earth Science

Department of Industrial Technology

Derek Androp, BA

Audubon

Technology Management

Kevin Keith Brown, BS

Cedar Falls

Manufacturing Technology: Design

Joseph R. Caquelin, BA

Blairsburg

Technology Management

#DUSTIN CLARK, BS

Osage

Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Jeremiah David Cooper, BA Education

Johnston

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Ty Allen Davenport, BA

Meskwaki Settlement

Technology Management

Roman De La Torre, BA

Storm Lake

Graphic Communications

Jesse Ronald Dinsdale, BA Education

Des Moines

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

#(MOLLY) MARY ESTHER ECKMAN, BA

Cedar Falls

Technology Management

Adam Eich, BA Education

Glenwood

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Kristen Eveland, BA

Oskaloosa

Graphic Communications

Nicole Kathleen Foss, BA

La Porte City

Graphic Communications

Jared Gordon, BA

Webster City

Technology Management

Michael Hofer, BA Education

Washington

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Mathew Ryan Jost, BS

Waterloo

Manufacturing Technology: Manufacturing Design

Kevin M. Keen, BA

Marshalltown

Technology Management

#Traci Lorain Keoppler, BA

Carroll

Technology Management

#Jeffrey R. Koerselman, BA Education

Pleasantville

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Kory Dean Krueger, BS

Saint Ansgar

Manufacturing Technology: Design and Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting

%A**Dustin Bryan Larsen, BA Education

Kellerton

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Kale William Larson, BA

Cedar Falls

Technology Management

Chris Lee, BA Education

Mason City

Technology Education and Training - Teaching

#Christopher Jay Mack, BS

Marshalltown

Manufacturing Technology: Design

William Mayer, BA

Stcyville

Graphic Communications

Tiffany Sue Morty, BS

Springfield, Missouri

Construction Management

Phillip Michael Nieman, BS

Shell Rock

Construction Management

Joshua Michael Parks, BA

Cedar Falls

Graphic Communications

Kyle Robert Plathe, BS

Le Mars

Manufacturing Technology: Design

Rusty Allen Rohe, BA

Manning

Technology Management

Jared M. Seltrecht, BS

Vinton

Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

#Joe Story, BA

Muscatine

Technology Education and Training - Training
Department of Mathematics

Matthew Thompson, BS
Jesup
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Larry J. Timm, BA
Sac City
Technology Management

Jamie Renee Turbes, BA
Boone
Technology Management

Joseph J. Verdeck, BA Education
Victor
Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Anthony Robert Wagner, BA Education
Bellevue
Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Daniel J. Walderbach, BA Education
Cedar Rapids
Technology Education and Training - Teaching

Taylor J. Witt, BS
Hudson
Manufacturing Technology - Design

Department of Mathematics

Christopher M. Anderson, BA Education
Waterloo
Mathematics

Daniel Bartleson, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Mathematics

Matthew G. Becker, BA Education
Sumner
Mathematics

Eric Joel Billups, BA Education
South Sioux City, Nebraska
Mathematics

*Adam Nicholas Burns, BA Education
Hartley
Mathematics

Shu-Yi Choong, BA
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

**Reanna Lynn Collins, BA
Osceola
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

University Honors
Thesis Title: “Factors Related to the U.S. Unemployment Rate: A Statistical Analysis”

Jeanine Fernandez, BA Education
Dike
Mathematics

Logan Gardner, BA
Dubuque
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

Corey S. Gevaert, BA Education
Wilton
Mathematics

Callie Jo Kroniagle, BA Education
Dyersville
Mathematics

University Honors
Thesis Title: “Ambigrams: The Art and the Math”

Jason D. Landa, BA Education
Lawler
Mathematics

Kyrie Anne McDonald, BA Education
Albia
Mathematics

Zachary B. Motsch, BA
Dubuque
Mathematics

Debra R. Reida, BA Education
Cedar Falls
Mathematics

Kimberly Schirm, BA
Cedar Falls
Mathematics

Peter M. Thies, BA
Peosta
Mathematics - Statistics and Actuarial Science

Department of Physics

Nicholas Hans Jensen, BS
Cedar Falls
Physics

Christopher James Massina, BS
Waterloo
Applied Physics/Engineering

Thomas Rosin, BS
Ankeny
Applied Physics/Engineering

Adam Schulte, BS
Walford
Applied Physics
Graduate Candidates

Notes:
#Summer 2009 graduate
%Legacy graduate

#Marissa Anne Arnett
Sacramento, California
MA; Psychology
Thesis: The Effects of Different Types of Background Music on Preschoolers' Aggressive Classroom Behavior

#Renee June Barbui
Humboldt
MSW; Social Work: Two Year Program

Lisa K. Bogert
Iowa City
MSW; Social Work: Advanced Standing Program

#Elizabeth M. Bolinger
Rockwell
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Detecting Coached Underreporting on the MMPI-2 and MMPI-RF

#Jennifer Kay Broders
Stockton
MA; Social Science

Amy Elizabeth Brown-Luke
Urbandale
MA; Social Science

#Lihua Cai
Zhengzhou, China
MA; Geography

#Abbie Close-Chalupnik
Waterloo
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Racial Prejudice and Political Orientation: A Test of Dovidio and Gaertner's Integrated Model of Racism

Matthew Sean Christensen
Duluth, Michigan
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Resumes and Cover Letters: The Accuracy of Extraversion Judgments Made from Resume and Cover Letter Biodata

#Jennifer Nicole Crawford
Memphis, Missouri
MA; Psychology: Clinical Science Emphasis
Thesis: Gender Violence Prevention: The Effects of a Forum Theater Program on Bystander Efficacy and Behavior

Ryan Dalton
Ankeny
MA; Social Science

#Monte Bernard DeArmoun
Northwood
MA; Social Science

#William B. Deutsch
Decorah
MSW; Social Work: Two Year Program

#Kama Deane Dodge
Britt
MA; Psychology: Industrial Organizational Emphasis
Thesis: Applying the Job Strain Model: Control, Conflict, and Facilitation

#Kelly Esbenshade
Lincoln, Nebraska
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Investigating the Potential Contributors to Non-Suicidal Self-Injury: Stress, Emotional Dysregulation, and Alexithymia

Julie Ann Fox
Boone
MA; Sociology
Thesis: Voluntary Simplicity and its Effects on Personal Identity, Family Life and Relationships

#Julie Ann Frankfurt
Anamosa
MA; Social Science

#Katherine Janis Garoutte
Marion
MSW; Social Work: Advance Standing Program

Jason Roger Hornberg
Oelwein
MA; Psychology
Thesis: A Test of Ajzen's Theory of Planned Behavior: Predicting Students' Intentions Toward Joining an Army ROTC Program

JASON ALEX JAUBON
Indianola
MA; Social Science

Kristen Laura Johnson
Bettendorf
MA; Criminology
Thesis: An Analysis of State-by State Variations in African American Incarceration Rates

#Priyanka Dheerendra Joshi
Mumbai, India
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Prejudice as an Emotional Response to Threat: An Evolutionary Approach

#Christopher Joseph Koch
Council Bluffs
MA; Criminology
Thesis: Evaluating the Sentencing of Non-Violent Drug Offenders

#Seth Cargin Koch
Tama
MA; Social Science

#Khasha Lashey
D'Abadie, Trinidad & Tobago
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Exclusion in the Workplace: How does Supervisor and Co-Worker Exclusion Affect Self-Esteem and Perceived Belongingness of Men and Women?

#Jeffrey Arthur Lentz
La Valle, Wisconsin
MA; Geography
Thesis: Highway-Railroad Grade Crossing Consolidation: An Evaluation and Development of Viability Assessment Tools

#Tory Medinger
Bellevue
MA; Psychology: Industrial Organizational Emphasis
Thesis: Predictors of Advisor Satisfaction with Academic Advising

#Sarah Smith Nemmers
Anamosa
MA; Social Science

Duoc V. Nguyen
Davenport
MA; Psychology: Industrial Organizational Emphasis
Thesis: The Effects of Indian-Accented English and Need for Cognition on Message Evaluation: A Field Study
AMANDA OSBORN
Altoona
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Referral for ADHD: Does Ethnicity and Gender Influence Teacher Referral?

NEELEY MICHELLE OWENSON
Dayton
MSW; Social Work: Advanced Standing Program

ANNA PESTEREVA
Saint Petersburg, Russia
MA; Geography
Thesis: Role of Road Network Structure in Spatial Analysis of Crashes

Dwight James Peterson
Cedar Falls
MA; Psychology
Thesis: Recognition of Morphed Facial Images: Morphed Facial Images are Sufficient to Produce the Cross-Race Effect

# Loudon Titan C. M. Phiri
Johannesburg, South Africa
MPP; Public Policy

Margaret L. Ralston
Waterloo
MA; Sociology
Thesis: When Networks Matter: Mexican Migrants Access to the Welfare State through Social Ties

Amy Jo Slykhuist
Waterloo
MSW; Social Work: Advanced Standing Program

Lekeisha Veasley
Waterloo
MPP; Public Policy

Joshua James Wadde
New London
MA; History
Thesis: Those Magnificent Men or Their Flying Machines?: Tradition and Modernity in the 1928 National Air Races

# Taylor Wayne Wadian
Fayette
MA; Psychology
Thesis: A Test of TMT: Mortality Salience and Avoidance of Worldview Threats

# Greg Alan Wehmeyer
Sibley
MA; Psychology: Industrial Organizational Emphasis
Thesis: Psychometric Approach to Job Satisfaction Surveys

# Jonathan Michael Whalley
Pella
MA; History: Public History

# Andrea Lynn Wilford
Muscatine
MA; Social Science

# Kathryn Elizabeth Woeber
Cedar Rapids
MA; Social Science

# Jeremy Ray Yenger
Ankeny
MA; Social Science
Area of Social Science Education

Andrew Martin Christensen, BA Education
Toledo
Social Science-Plan A Specialist

Ryan Christopher Conrad, BA Education
Centerville
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Matthew Hoodier, BA Education
Clarksville
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Adam Patrick Lyons, BA Education
Hiawatha
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Michael Charles Michaelson, BA Education
Low Moor
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Alexander David Hammer, BA Education
Johnston
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Notes:
+Spring 2009 graduate
#Summer 2009 graduate
%Legacy graduate

***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
**Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
*Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College

55 hour minimum at UNI

Department of Design, Textiles, Gerontology, & Family Studies

Shannon Renee Smith, BA Education
Hiawatha
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Dylan D. Walther, BA Education
Denver
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Thad Gray, BA
Toledo
Family Services

Kaylan Hamelinck, BA
Bettendorf
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Sarah Jo Hepper, BA
Vinton
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Ashley Jass, BA
Alden
Family Services

Mary Elizabeth Rachel Jones, BA
Pella
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Emily Lee Kaldenberg, BA
Indianola
Interior Design

Elizabeth Ann Marie McCalla, BA
Clarinda
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Dana McElroy, BA
Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Margaret Ann Abbas, BA
Hampton
Family Services

Danielle Jo Bloxham, BA
Clarin
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Ashley R. Buol, BA
Carroll
Interior Design

Melissa Rae Casarios, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Family Services

Erin E. Christiansen, BA
Mason City
Interior Design

Meg Daskam, BA
Cresco
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Emily Lee Kaldenberg, BA
Indianola
Interior Design

Alisia Mira Mikkelson, BA
Manning
Interior Design

Mary Elizabeth Rachel Jones, BA
Pella
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Stephanie Ann Petersen, BA
Van Horne
Family Services

Alyssa Reichelt, BA
Iowa City
Gerontology: Long Term Care

Tatum L. Satrom, BA
Decorah
Family Services

Anne E. Smith, BA
Dow City
Textile and Apparel

Leah Christine Stetzel, BA
Casey
Interior Design

Kelly Lynn Stevenson, BA
Waterloo
Textile and Apparel

Brenda John Slepton, BA Education
Dyersville
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Thad Gray, BA
Toledo
Family Services

Kaylan Hamelinck, BA
Bettendorf
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Sarah Jo Hepper, BA
Vinton
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Ashley Jass, BA
Alden
Family Services

Mary Elizabeth Rachel Jones, BA
Pella
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Emily Lee Kaldenberg, BA
Indianola
Interior Design

Elizabeth Ann Marie McCalla, BA
Clarinda
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Dana McElroy, BA
Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Social Science-Plan B All Social Science

Margaret Ann Abbas, BA
Hampton
Family Services

Danielle Jo Bloxham, BA
Clarin
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Ashley R. Buol, BA
Carroll
Interior Design

Melissa Rae Casarios, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Family Services

Erin E. Christiansen, BA
Mason City
Interior Design

Meg Daskam, BA
Cresco
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Emily Lee Kaldenberg, BA
Indianola
Interior Design

Alisia Mira Mikkelson, BA
Manning
Interior Design

Mary Elizabeth Rachel Jones, BA
Pella
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Stephanie Ann Petersen, BA
Van Horne
Family Services

Alyssa Reichelt, BA
Iowa City
Gerontology: Long Term Care

Tatum L. Satrom, BA
Decorah
Family Services

Anne E. Smith, BA
Dow City
Textile and Apparel

Leah Christine Stetzel, BA
Casey
Interior Design

Kelly Lynn Stevenson, BA
Waterloo
Textile and Apparel
\^Whitney E. Symonds, BA
Swisher
Interior Design
Amy Tedore, BA
Reinbeck
Textile and Apparel
Autumn Irene Tenge, BA
New Hampton
Family Services
Brooke Marie Thilges, BA
Algona
Family Services
\^Danielle Renee Williams, BA
Carroll
Interior Design
Nicole Lynne Wilson, BA
Des Moines
Family Services

Department of Geography
Shawn Geyer, BA
Coon Rapids
Geography
Nicholas Gordon Kirk, BA
Dubuque
Geography: Geographic Information Science
Shane Donald Lies, BA
Waterloo
Geography

Department of History
\^Derk R. Babbit, BA
Heber City, Utah
History
Matthew Benson, BA Education
Sioux City
History
Jennifer Rose Bowser, BA
Waterloo
History
\^Mark Brady, BA Education
Creighton, Nebraska
History
Bryan Douglas Conaway, BA Education
Webster City
History
Nicholas Covington, BA Education
Ankeny
History
\^Stacy Jane-Mayer Fox, BA Education
Lakeville, Minnesota
History
Michelle L. Funke, BA Education
Edgewood
History
Tiffanie Lynn Garcia, BA
Waterloo
History
Josette Marie Gillmore, BA
Martelle
History
Jeremy Gluck, BA
Huxley
History
\^James Douglas Hanken, BA Education
Marshalltown
History
Ryan J. Huffman, BA Education
New Hampton
History
\^Adam Noel Lamoureux, BA Education
Greene
History
Benjamin James Morrell, BA
Urbandale
History
\^Janet Jordan Pangilinan, BA
Waterloo
History
Gregory Thomas Steffensmeier, BA Education
Mount Pleasant
History
Matthew Clark Strope, BA Education
Davenport
History
Bethany J. Swafford, BA
Mount Pleasant
History
Gregory George Timmerman, BA
Des Moines
History
\^Adam Vobrie, BA Education
Thor
History

Department of Political Science
Larry A. Anderson, BA
Grinnell
Political Science
\^Nicholas Spencer Allen Casher, BA
Altoona
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development and Political Science
\^Nicole Charlson, BA
Lake Mills
Public Administration: Human Resources
\^Adam Donald Foley, BA
Harpers Ferry
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development
\^Kate Renae Klocke, BA
Templeton
Political Communication
Brian G. Koopmann, BA
Marion
Political Science
Nicholas J. Ludwig, BA
Waterloo
Political Science
\^ Eldra Schanke, BA
Waterloo
Political Science
Nathan James Stevenson, BA
Goldfield
Political Science

Department of Psychology
\^Jessica Marie Abbott, BA
Clinton
Psychology
Nathan Allen, BA
Marshalltown
Psychology
Brittney Lynn Baldur, BA
Mason City
Psychology
Kyle Stephen Brooks, BA
Merrill
Psychology
Catherine Elizabeth Cottrell, BA
Manly
Psychology
\^Sarah David, BA
Waverly
Psychology
\^Christopher Hanson, BA
Hudson
Psychology
Cristen Nicole Harmon, BA
Slater
Psychology
\^Abbe Anne Hulne, BA
Altoona
Psychology
Lydia J. Kalina, BA
Vinton
Psychology
\^Casey Renee Kettman, BA
Cedar Rapids
Psychology
\^Avory E. Kurt, BA
Cascade
Psychology
Jennifer Livingston, BA
Cedar Rapids
Psychology
Teaya Arlissa Mines, BA
Waterloo
Psychology
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Department of Geography

Shawn Gynner, BA
Coon Rapids
Geography

Nicholas Gordon Kirk, BA
Dubuque
Geography: Geographic Information Science

Shane Donald Lies, BA
Waterloo
Geography

Department of History

***Derek R. Babbitt, BA
Heber City, Utah
History

Matthew Benson, BA Education
Sioux City
History

Jennifer Rose Bowser, BA
Waterloo
History

***Mark Brady, BA Education
Creighton, Nebraska
History

Bryan Douglas Conaway, BA Education
Webster City
History

Nicholas Covington, BA Education
Ankeny
History
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Stacy Jane-Mayer Fox, BA Education
Lakeville, Minnesota
History

Michelle L. Funk, BA Education
Edgewood
History

Tiffanie Lynn Garcia, BA
Waterloo
History

Josephine Marie Gillmore, BA
Martelle
History

Jeremy Gluck, BA
Huxley
History

James Douglas Hanken, BA Education
Marshalltown
History

Ryan J. Huffman, BA Education
New Hampton
History

Adam Noel Lamothe, BA Education
Greene
History

Benjamin James Morrill, BA
Urbandale
History

Janet Jordan Pangilinan, BA
Waterloo
History

Gregory Thomas Steffensmeier, BA Education
Mount Pleasant
History

Matthew Clark Stroupe, BA Education
Davenport
History

Bethany J. Swafford, BA
Mount Pleasant
History

Gregory George Timmerman, BA
Des Moines
History

Adam Vorrie, BA Education
Thor
History

Department of Political Science

Larry A. Anderson, BA
Grinnell
Political Science

Nicholas Spencer Allen Casper, BA
Altoona
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development and Political Science

Nicole Carlson, BA
Lake Mills
Public Administration: Human Resources

***Adam Donald Foley, BA
Harpers Ferry
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development

Kate Rhene Klocke, BA
Templeton
Political Communication

Brian G. Koopmann, BA
Marion
Political Science

Nicholas J. Ludwig, BA
Waterloo
Political Science

***Abbie Anne Hulme, BA
Altoona
Psychology

Lydia J. Kalina, BA
Vinton
Psychology

Casey Renee Kettman, BA
Cedar Rapids
Psychology

Avery E. Kurt, BA
Cascade
Psychology

Jennifer Livingston, BA
Cedar Rapids
Psychology

Teaya Arissa Mines, BA
Waterloo
Psychology

Calvin Stewert, BA
Marshalltown
Public Administration: Human Resources
### Department of Social Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Liova Newton, BA</td>
<td>Bloomfield Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Palomo, BA</td>
<td>San Antonio, Texas Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Putz, BA</td>
<td>Newton Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Randolph, BA</td>
<td>West Des Moines Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Maureen Roberts, BA</td>
<td>Milford Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricki-Leigh Nichole Rohloff, BA</td>
<td>Ames Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Sieleman, BA</td>
<td>Waverly Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Michael Strausser, BA</td>
<td>Waterloo Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Kay Strom, BA</td>
<td>Saint Louis, Minnesota Psychology and Family Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittny Ann Suchy, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christa Thomas, BA</td>
<td>Independence Psychology and Family Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele A. Utermarkt, BA</td>
<td>Ames Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Jon Wise, BA</td>
<td>Ankeny Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip James Wilson, BA</td>
<td>Ottumwa Psychology and Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph L. Wilte, BA</td>
<td>Charles City Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Social Work, Anthropology and Criminology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Joan Lovett, BA</td>
<td>Dubuque Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Robert Lynch, BA</td>
<td>Waterloo Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby April Martin, BA</td>
<td>Rockwell Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Ann Olson, BA</td>
<td>Boyd, Wisconsin Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Rose Polkington, BA</td>
<td>Dubuque Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Mae Reverson, BA</td>
<td>Marshalltown Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouxle Roelofse, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Ruane, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Lynn Sim, BA</td>
<td>Burlington Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Small, BA</td>
<td>Dubuque Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Smith, BA</td>
<td>Solon Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darryl Markette Stokes, BA</td>
<td>Waterloo Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Marie Welsh, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Kim Wieck, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Lauren Woznicki, BA</td>
<td>Woodstock, Illinois Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob L. Young Jr., BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids Social Work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin G. Bancroft, BA</td>
<td>Tripoli Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Phillip Baskerville, BA</td>
<td>Dunkerton Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bawden, BA</td>
<td>Rockwell City Sociology and Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Blemendaal, BA</td>
<td>Rock Rapids Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brannon A. Carter, BA</td>
<td>Saint Louis, Missouri Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Steven Chapman, BA</td>
<td>Jefferson Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Harris Christensen, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ryan Davis, BA</td>
<td>Waterloo Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Flockhart, BA</td>
<td>Mount Vernon Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Lynn Gooding, BA</td>
<td>Winfield Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah E. Harren, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Anthropology and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jane Hunt, BA</td>
<td>Pella Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Paul Maskarina, BA</td>
<td>Mason City Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Ryan Merek, BA</td>
<td>Boone Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian A. Miller, BA</td>
<td>Alta Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickolas Bradley Neilson, BA</td>
<td>Davenport Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lynn Plum, BA</td>
<td>Waterloo Sociology and Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl Praeker, BA</td>
<td>Berlin, Germany Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda M. Riese, BA</td>
<td>Ankeny Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Daniel Scott, BA</td>
<td>Adel Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wencil Smith, BA</td>
<td>Anamosa Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianna Stiller, BA</td>
<td>Huxley Criminology and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rae St. John, BA</td>
<td>Norwalk Criminology and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Cynthia Van Meeteren, BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess Irene Ware, BA</td>
<td>Perry Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Webb, BA</td>
<td>Iowa Falls Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Steven Wilson, BA</td>
<td>Iowa City Criminology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Banner Design

1. The education symbol used for the Doctor of Education, the Specialist in Education and the Bachelor of Arts in Education degrees, as well as the College of Education, represents the teacher-student communication.
2. The symbol for the Master's degree represents further study beyond the first four years.
3. The four circles for the Bachelor of Arts degree denote four years of study.
4. The Bachelor of Music and Master of Music degrees are represented on a musical staff.
5. The symbol for the Doctor of Technology incorporates an industrial and mechanical motif.
6. The area of Business is symbolized by circles in a chain of growth and development.
7. The design of circles in a test tube represents the Sciences.
8. The symbol for the Fine Arts evolved from a color wheel and developed into a representation of all the arts and their common unity.
9. A symbol of the human mind represents the field of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
10. The centering represents the campus and the four circles represent all campus study for the Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree.
11. The symbol for the Specialist degree represents further study beyond the Master's level.
12. The symbol for Continuing Education and Special Programs represents campus outreach and educational growth.